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'.Two escape injury in construction zone car crash near hospital

,4^

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Two people escaped serious injury Wednesday^afternoon 
when their vehicles slammed into each other in a 
construction zone near Coronado Community Hospital

Witnesses said only one lane of the highway was open at 
the time of the accident, the other having mounds of dirt 
piled on it.

Police said at 1S8 p.m a 1%8 Buick driven by Myrtle 
Randall Roe of Pampa and a '78 Ford pickup driven by 
Dorman Ray White of Amarillo collided at 2900 Perryton 
Parkway. White reportedly was driving south on Highway 70 
into Pampa when Roe reportedly pulled out of the hospital 
parking lot in front of him. Roe was ticketed for failure to 
yield the right of way Although injuries were reported to the

The wreckage of a car and truck 
partially block the roadway after 
colliding In a construction zone. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

investigating officer, no one involved in the accident went to 
the emergency room for treatment 

The accident occurred 100 feet south of the intersection of 
Duncan and Highway 70 at the entrance to Coronado 
Community Hospital According to witnesses on the scene, 
dirt was piled on the east lane of the roadway from Duncan 
almost to Northgate Inn. making the roadway about one and 
a half lanes wide in that area

Because the dirt was there only temportyily. cones were 
placed on the street marking the roadway and warning 
drivers of the narrowing street, said Jerry L Raines, 
engineer for the Texas Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Construction Department 

He said no flagmen were needed because warning and 
speed zone signs were already in place, so drivers should be 
aware of the hazardous conditions *

"If the roadway is o^en and no lanes are"'’blocked or no 
equipment is crossing the roadway, no flagmen are needed, 
said Raines Authorities investigating the accident said it 
was unrelated to the road construction They said Roe 
allegedly was not watching for other traffic when she pulled 
onto the roadway

Man still alive after plane crash kills parents
By LORI ANN 0  ANTONIO 

* Staff Writer

BORGER ■ Phillip Schroeder. 22. of Borger is still in 
critical condition this morning in St Anthony s Hospital. 
Amarillo, but his condition has improved some since he was 
(hjured in the crash of a small private plane which killed his 
(ftirents

The crash occurred near the Hutchinson County Airport 
about 11:45 a m. Wednesday, authorities said.

"He's improved a bit.'he's a little more alert and can move 
his extremities a bit." a spokesman for the hospital said this 
morning Schroeder is reported to have head injuries and 
multiple fractures

Schroeder and his parents. Billy Joe and Frances Ward 
Schroeder were on their way to Greesnboro. N C to attend 
the wedding of Schroeder s sister. Mary Frances Schroeder 

Billy Joe Schroeder. 59. was pronounced dead at the scene 
by Justice of the Peace Nadean Spinks, acting as coroner 
Spinks also ordered an autopsy Frances and Phillip

Schroeder were transported to St Anthony's Hospital from 
North Plains Hospital in Borger

Frances Schroeder. 59. died in St Anthony's Hospital 
about 5:30 p m of internal injuries, according to a hospital 
spokesman Funeral arrangements for the couple are 
pending with the Alexander Funeral Home in Borger No 
services are scheduled, but a funeral home spokesman said 
Mary Frances Schroeder will arrive in Borger today to make 
arrangements

The Cessna Cardinal C-177,aingle-engine plane Billy Joe

Schroeder was piloting stalled shortly after takMff. 
according to witnesses The plane veered into an 
embankment and skidded into a dumpground east of the 
airport The Schroeders lived at II6 Wilshirein Borger. Billy 
Joe was an engineer employed by Phillips Petroleum Co.

The crash occurred at a point between the airport and 
Patton Road, and witnesses said the plane was taking off on 
south runway 17 when the engine apparently stalled just as 
the craft left the ground and was starting to circle south. 
Debris was scattered along the embankment.

Free car 
. clinic set

tf
Do you know how to change a tire'’ 

W ^t does that funny squeak mean’’ 
These and more questions about the 

inner runnings of a car will be 
answered at a free car clinic being held 
at 120 N. Gray (the Firestone store) on 
March 21 and 22 from 7 to 9 p m 

Bobby Owens, assistant manager of 
tfie Firestone store, will conduct two 
cjasses on the basic parts and repairs of 
<|2rs He said different material will be 
covered each night, so it will be a good 
idea to attend both nights 

41e will tell the people who attend the 
classes about such things as fuel 
economy, preventive maintenence. oil 
changes and how to change flat tires 

The goal of his clinic is to inform 
wgmen and men about caring for their 
cars and how to get the best buy for 
their dollar in repairs 

After classroom  instruction, the 
lalies will go into the shop where 
Owens will show them what a car looks 

under the hood, and point out the 
basic parts So. he said dress casually 

Anyone interested in attending should 
preregister by calling Bobby Owens at 
685 - 8419 Refreshments will be served 
s#terwards

Homeless filly may have to be shot
Midnight faces April 1 deadline 
to leave Lefors due to new law

Weather
^Partly cloudy and mild with a chance 

of showers through Friday High today 
low 70s Low tonight upper 30s High 
Friday mid 60s Winds today southwest 
20 to 25 mph and gusty Wind warnings 
o^area lakes thcough Friday

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Things haven t been all that happy around the 
Gifford household this winter First the family dog. Hobo, 
froze to death Then the only remaining pet. Midnight the 
horse, received her walking papers from the city council, 
and may have to be shot

Midnight IS not only the last animal m the Gifford family 
but tneonly horse in Lefors without a place to go 

Midnight's walking papers came along with all other 
animals in this small rity when the council decided all 
four-footed creatures except dogs and cats will have to be out 
of town by April 1 Most residents of the city have complied 
with the new law. enacted at the January city council 
meeting

The ordinance bans keeping livestock horses, rabbits, 
chickens and goats inside the city limits and specifies how 
far from homes and property lines animals must be kept 

But some residents still have animals within the city limits 
and have no conceivable way to get rid of them Nita Gifford 
lives in town and bought her filly. Midnight, about eight 
months ago Midnight is almost two years old and N'lta is 
trying to get her used to people and possibly get her ready to 
be broken to ride But Midnight will have to leave her new 
home soon because of the new ordinance

"If they got rid of the dogs in town we d be better off There 
are more dogs in town than horses, and they run around 
loose." Mary Ann Gifford said 

Midnight has an open space to run in and a barn to stay in 
where she is now. but the Giffords say they'll have to either 
sell her or shoot her to comply with the ordinance, because 
they can't afford to board her anywhere 

The ordinance was enacted because some residents 
complained that animals smell bad and bring in hordes of 
flies in the summer
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Sherry Roberts, another resident of Lefors who doesn't 
keep animals herself agrees with the Giffords about dogs 
being worse for the town than larger animals, but she also 

-aays the animals stink in the summer, especially if people 
don't care for them properly

But children still will be able to ride horses through town, 
which some of them do on a regular basis, and Lefors Mayor 
Ben White said there may not be a way to keep them out of 
town altogether

White says he can't do anything about animals outside the 
city limits The city council can only make laws that govern 
what goes on inside the city He also said the city council 
can't keep people from riding horses through the city

"The only thing we like to ask people to do is not ride the 
horses across people's yards "

White also said only the state health department or 
possibly the county can govern what goes on outside the city 
limits In addition, he said the city council is working on a 
plan for controlling the dogs in town

County Judge Carl Kennedy, who presides over the Gray 
County Commissioners Court, said the county has no 
ordinance-making power, so it couldn't ban animals from 
the part of the county outside the city limits of Lefors If the 
animals presented a health hazard, the state department of 
health could step in. he said

"It's agricultural land, if people want to keep animals 
that's their prerogative. " he said of animals kept on the land 
outside the city limits

Two other families have found solutions to their problems 
with animals Robyn Colemen said her family's horses will 
move to a location "pretty close" to the edge of town.

We re fixin to move em out." she said Wednesday
Candi Ashford said her family sold their horse to comply 

with the new rule

> *V j

M urder victim was from  Pampa
.  By JE F F  LANGLEY

Senior Writer
KELTON — The man found shot to death and 

bwied in a shallow grave behind a Wheeler County 
Unnhouse near this tiny community Wednesday 
was a Pampa native and may have been executed 
because of his association with an Oklahoma drug 
r ^ .  according to Texas and Oklahoma authorities 
-th e  victim. Robert Eugene Hall. 21. of Sayre. 

OUa.. was shot four times with a large - caliber 
weapon at extremely close range, an autopsy

Kormed in Shamrock revealed. Pathologist Dr 
)h Erdmann of Childress said the victim had 
bee* dead at least six days, but not more than eight 

days. He said all bullets passed through the 
V to ^ 's  head and exited through his face None of 
tht bullets were recovered from the victim, who 
had also been choked, according to the autopsy

ll'a decomposing body was found buried under 
1 six inches cf dirt by Wheeler County deputies 

about midnight Wednesday. Sheriff Doyle Ramsey 
said a shallow ditch for a water line had-recently 
been dug behind the house. Ramsey said sometime

after his execution. Hall was dumped in the shallow 
ditch at the isolated farmhouse and covered

The man living at the house. Michael '  D 
Anderson. 26. was charged with Hall's murder by a 
Texas warrant issued by District Attorney Guy 
Hardin

Anderson surrendered to police in Lake Charles. 
La aboutît 30pm  Wednesday. Ramsey said The 
sheriff said the murder suspect has waived 
extradition, but it was unclear this morning if 
Anderson will be returned to Texas or to the 
Oklahoma authorities

Hardin said statements given by witnesses to 
Hall's execution - style slaying indicate the victim 
was murdered just north of Sayre. Okla and later 
buried in the Wheeler County grave The local 
district attorney said if the murder occurred in 
Oklahoma, the case will be prosecuted by those 
aiRborities

Wheeler officers were given the information 
about where to find the body about 10:30 p.m. 
Tunday by Oklahoma authorities.

Hall and his ex • wife. Donna Gail Hall, were

living in Sayre at the time of the killing Donna Hall 
was scheduled as a prosecution witness in a 
pending drug case in Beckham County. Okla 

Beckham County officers report«! Donna Hall 
called them and said she and another person 
witnessed Robert Hall's murder. She told officers 
she and her ex - husband were kidnapped from their 
Sayre home February 22 She said they were driven 
just north of town where Hall was executed. Donna 
Hall said the victim was then placed into the trunk 
of a car for transport to the Wheeler County burial 
site

Hardin said Donna Hall asked to be placed into 
protective custody in Houston, the city from where 
she phoned officers about the murder.

OMahoma officers believe Hail's death may be 
related to three previous drug • related murders in 
Beckham County in the past two years 

Hall's ex • wife and three previous murder 
victims were scheduled to testify against an 
Oklahoma drug suspect, authorities reported. 
Hardin said the male drug suspect is charged with 
thesaleof methamphetamine (speedi.

Job Hunter
Kenny Mackey has been from his 

native Missouri to California looking 
for a job. and ended up here in Pampa 
four months ago because his wife's 
brother lives here and said Kenny and 
his wife and child could stay with him 
for a while.

After four months. Kenny has not 
found work, although his wife has 
found a part-time job here. Kenny has 
four years experience welding, and 
has also done dishes, painted, been a 
laborer and done odd jobs.

He's also tom down houses and done 
aonte road construction. He'll work at 
a n t i n g  that's available, and he's 
willlag to learn any Job. Kewiy says 
he'O work part-time or relocate for a 
job, because his wife's salary can't 
support the family. They've been 

'lookiiig for a place to Hve, but haven't 
found anythliM yet.

To interview Kenny Mackey, call 
C harles V ance at the T exas

Emptoyment Coamlastoa. 
Canter, at MS4IM

CoronadoJ
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HEATON, Pauline — 2 p.m. 
Waggoner. Okla

Hersman Chapel,

obituaries
MAXIMINA LOPEZ

CANADIAN — Services for Maximina Lopez. 83. will be at 
10 30 a m Saturday in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Lopez died h^nday in Las Vegas. Nev.
She had lived in Canadian since 1916 
Survivors include three sons. Mike Lopez of Dumas. Y C 

Lopez of Canadian and Pedro Lopez of Van Nuys. Calif; two 
daughters. Lucy Williams of Midland and Josephine Murrah 
of Las Vegas. 17 grandchildren and 22 great - grandchildren 

PAULINE HEATON
TULSA. Okla - Pauline Heaton. 63. a former Skellytown 

resident, died Tuesday in St Francis Hospital. Tulsa.
Services will be at 2 p m Friday in the Hersman Chapel in 

Wagoner. Okla with the Rev G Ringe Nease of the 
Wagoner United Methodist Church, officiating Burial will 
be in Elmwood Cemnetery. Wagoner, by the Hersman 
Funeral Home

Mrs Heaton was born July 20. 1919 in Shamrock and was 
educated in Shidler. Okla She married R C Heaton on Aug. 
31. 1940 in Shidler. and moved to Texas in 1948 She lived in 
Skellytown until 1981 when she moved back to Shidler She 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 
Hebekah Lodge in Pampa
-Survivors include her husband of the home; two sons. 

Robert Allen Heaton of Dallas and David Lee Heaton of 
Prague. Okla ; one daughter. Beverly Sue Higgins of 
Columbus. Ohio, four brothers, and seven grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlstioas
John  Throckm orton. 

Pampa
 ̂ Lavelda Tingleff. Pampa 

Juanita Garcia. Pampa 
Mette Standish, Alanreed 
EffieCrow. Pampa 
Clara Belcher. Pampa 
Jewel Hawkins. Pampa 
R and y Edm ondson. 

Pampa
Johnnie Marx. Pampa 
Jaye Smith. Pampa 
Ralph Alexander. Lefors 
Arlie Davis. Pampa 
W illia  M c D a n ie ls . 

Pampa
W anda K uykend all. 

Pampa
Trent Watson. Pampa 

Dtemissals
Dee Ann West. White 

Deer
Annice Watt. Pampa 
Homer Tavlor. Pampa 
Vonda Rima and infant. 

Sanford
Cela Roachelle. Pampa 
Laura Jernigan. Pampa 
Donna Hoggatt. Pampa 
F P. Hayes. White Deer

city briefs

Elizabeth Harrison and 
infant. Pampa 

Erma Hale. Panhandle 
Jo h n n y  F u r g a s o n , 

Skellytown
Effìe Everett. McLean 
G e o rg e  E th e re d g e , 

Pampa
C h a rle s  E lsh e im e r , 

Pampa
Bobbie Ehmann, Miami 
Ralph Cuevas. Pampa 
Marcia Cooper, Pampa 
Linda Cool. McLean 
Janis Cates. Pampa 
Debbie Caldwell and 

infant. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissians
G r a n v i l l e  L lo y d . 

Shamrock
Oscar Sloss, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Teresa Cummins and 

infant. Erick. Okla.
A n g e la  A th e r to n . 

Wheeler
M a g g ie  A n g t o n .  

Shamrock
Mamie Allen. Shamrock 
Elvin Haire. McLean 
Annie Jones. Wheeler 
Gordon Stiles. Wheeler

stock m arket
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m inor accidents

Dorrhealer
Hall̂ rton *
HCA
Ingeraoll Rand 
lî Medh 
Kerr McOee 
Mobil 
Penny a 
Phitlip«
PNA
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Texaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Sliver

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv.
SO U TH E R N  S K IE S  

Riding Club "Open Play 
Day" March 6 Taylors

p o lice  report

Arena. 2Mt miles West on 
Hwy. 152. Books open at 
noon.

Adv.
FOUR BEDROOM, IW

bath house for rent. Fenced 
yard, basement, fireplae. 
Call after 5:30 669-2698

Adv

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
WEDNESDAY. March 2

1 $8 p m ■ A '66 Buick driven by Myrtle Randall Roe. 51. of 
I119E Kingsmill and a 78 Ford pickup driven Dorman Ray 
White. 27. of Amarillo, were in collision in the 2900 block of 
Perryton Parkway Roe was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way Injuries were reported

school menu
FRIDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, apple burrito.
milk

Senior citizen menu

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 38 calls for the period

Alco Department Store at Coronado Center reported 
shoplifting Estimated value $129.

Handy Hammer at 822 E. Foster reported a theft from a 
motor vehicle Estimated loss $225.

Leon Greene of 2424 Cherokee reported criminal mischief 
a t l l l3 E  Darby Estimated loss less than $5

Kenneth Banks of 739 E Albert reported criminal mischief 
in empty lots in the 700 block of E. Albert. Estimated 
damage $800

Jerry Don Potter of 424 N Davis reported criminal 
mischief Estimated damage $30

Calendar o f  events
PAMPA BOOKCLUB

Members of the Pampa Book Club plan to discuss John 
Jake's "North and South", at their lOa.m. Friday meeting in 
the First United Methc list Church basement classroom. 
Visitors are welcome.

FRIDAY
Meal loaf or fried cod fish, french fries, scalloped 

tomatoes, lima beans, toss or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or fruit A cookies

fir e  report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - nour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

Goinft up.

CoRitructloii hM ita rtcd  on the site where the former 
BMnRion Amqr buikUag burned last SefNember. Otis 
Naee of New York Life lasaraace , Ruth Osborac of R.O.

. and the Oil Mid Gas Reportiag Sarvioe

Henderson : chance to determine 
policies for the city of Pampa

E.L. “S a lley ” HesaertM

E.L. (Smileyl Henderson of Pampa has announced hit 
candidacy for the Ward 3 seat on the Pampa City 
Commission.

Henderson is a chartered life underwriter (CLUl with 
E ^ U b le  Life Anurance of Pampa. where he has worked 
Cor 25 years. He hat lived in Pampa since 1932. and he and his 
wife Betty have raised four children who were all educated 
in Pampa idiools.

He says he ia running for office “to determine policies and 
pfocedurei for the next two years for the city of Pampa."

He feels that serving on the city commitaion will give more 
of a chance to participate In government than just voting.

Before w orking fo r E q u ita b le  L ife , he was 
secretary-treasurer and manager for Pampa National Farm 
Loan AssociUtkm. He was also deputy tax asaessor and 
collector for Gray County from 1938-1941. and Pampa cMy 
secretary from 1944-’48.

He is active in insurance organisations, and was (resident 
of the Parni» Chamber of Commerce in 1958. He is an elder 
in the F in t Preabyterian Church in Pampa and has been 
chairman of the Frank M. Carter Scholarships Awards 
Committee for FFA Livestock Judging since 1955.

He formerly served as chairman of the advisory 
committee for Pampa Public Schools Division of 
Educational Services, Occupational Education, and was 
instrumental in establishing the area vocational-technical 
school. PISD. in 1973.

He is also past president of the Pampa Kiwanis Club and a 
cu rrent m em ber of the Pam pa Environm ental 
Beautification Board of Trustees. He has also worked with 
the Committee for American Field Service.

Four exemptions due landowners

plan to move into the f in t three o ff ic a  of mnmb lo b e  
buiR. Once thow three buahMMet a o v e . the offloes 
where they are  preieaUjr ioealed wM be danolMMd aad  
four new offices will be bMR where the MMk»4MBatMl 
cfficcenowateBd. (Staff photo by B ruce L ee Smith)

The Gray County Tax Appraisal District has announced 
that all businesses and others who use property to produce 
income in the county must render (give an eatimate of its 
value I it to the appraisal district by April 30,1903.

In addition, the district would like to remind taxpayers of 
four exemptions that may be available to taxpayers of all 
types.

All retail businesses must submit estimates of the worth of 
their personal property (tools, inventory, etc. ) to the district 
for taxing purposes. If businesses and other people who use 
personal property to generate income don’t submit 
estimates to the district, then the district will have to place a 
value on the property, which may be much higher than its 
actual value, or the value the owner would have placed on it.

Chief Appraiser Charles Buzzard said the district has sent 
out forms to area businesses, and he urges them to return the 
forms by April 1.

Other people who need to render property include small 
businessmen who use a truck, for instance, for their business 
need to render the truck. A mechanic, welder or plumber 
needs to render all his tools, vehicle and equipment if they 
are used for earning money.

Anyone who is not sure what must be rendered may call 
the district office at 865-6791.

The four exemptions offered to Gray County Appraisal 
District taxpayers have special qualifications and must be 
filed for by April 30. Exemptions are not automatic, they 
must be applied for. according to Buzzard.

School d istricts offer a homestead exemption to

homeowners and mobile home owners of $5.000 off the 
market value of their residences, but owners must apply for 
the exemption through the district office.

An additional $10.000 may be subtracted from the market 
value of a home or mobile home if the homeowner is over 65 . 
years old. The Uses on the home may not increase above the 
tax owed in 1979 or the first year the homeowner qualif|ed for 
the exemption, whichever is later. Taxes on the residence - 
will not increase unless the senior citiaen makes 
improvements to the home. .

If a homeowner is disabled. $10.000 may be subtracted  ̂
from the home's market value, but no homeowner who takes 
the senior citizen exemption may take the disabled person's 
exemption as well. Taxpayers may only apply for one 
exemption or the other.

A fourth exemption available for farmers and ranchers is * 
rendering the value of land owned based on the productivity 
of the land, not on its market value. This allows farmers and • 
ramdiers who qualify to save money on their taxes.

“ The values of M cLean. Lefors. Alanreed and 
Grandview-Hopkins have been well below market in the^ 
past." Buzzard said. “The district will place new values on 
the land in these areas and they may rise considerably." .

He stresses that anyone who thinks he qualifies for any of 
these exemptions should call the district office at 665-0791 or 
stop in at the district's office in the Hughes Building. Suite 
199-A. and inquire about how to qualify and apply for one 
Anyone who does not apply for one by April 30 will not be able  ̂
to get one for this tax year.

Annual stock show starts next week
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

The annual Top O' Texas Stock Show will be held in Pampa 
March 12 -16.1963 at the show barns in Recreation Park.

Activity will get underway on Saturday. March 12. at 1 
p.m. with the Gray County Junior Livestock Show, 
sponsored by the Pampa Noon Lions Club with Dr. M. W. 
Horne as show superintendent.

Deadline for weighing in lambs is 10 a m . Sunday. All other 
livestock must be weighed irfby noon. There will te  t l  steers. 
211 barrows and 235 lambs entered this year.

Ken Cook of San Angelo. Texas, will judge the lamb 
division, beginning at 5 p.m. Sunday.

The steer and swine divisions will be judged Monday. "The 
steers will be judged by Ken Cook beginning at I  a.m. Swine 
judging will begin immediately following the steers and will 
be judged by Stanley Young of Tahoka. Texas.

Approximately 40 F .F  A. Livestock Judging Teams from 
Area I will compete for honors on Tuesday. March 15th. with 
registration scheduled to start at l;30  a.m. in the stock show 
sales arena Rex McAnelly will be contest superintendent 
and Dr. Ted Montgomery and Gary Reynolds of West Texas 
State University will be the official contest judges.

Winners will be announced and awards made at an awards 
luncheon beginning at 1 p.m. Tuesday, in the First United 
Methodist Church basement in Pampa with Elvin Carroway, 
former Frank M. Carter Scholarahiprecipient, u  speaker.

The Frank M. Carter Scholarship Award of $500 to Texav 
Tech University School of Agriculture will also be presented * 
to the outstanding F.F.A. student from Area I. The winner 
will be selected by a panel of three who will evaluate the 
applications and interview the students. '

The Hereford Breeders Association's Annual Banquet and 
Dance will be held Monday. March u ! at 7;30 p.m. in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn.

Judging of all registered Hereford claues, including the 
Junior Heifer Show will be held Tuesday. March 15. 
beginning at 10 a .m.

The Registered Sale will be held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. with 
Stanley Stout as auctioneer for the registered cattle. •

On Wednesday, March 16, a Bidder's Breakfast will 
held in the stock show dining room from 6:30 - 7:30 a.m. 
Immediately following, auctioneer Bob Caddel of Pampa 
will sell the junior stock *

The show is sponsored by the Agriculture and Livestock 
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce with Clyd 
C^rnith as Superintendent and Jim  Greene as Assistant 
Superintendent

New assistant DA conies from Lefors
The Pampa District Attorney’s office will have a new 

assisunt D A. on March 16. according to Guy Hardin, 
district attorney

Hardin said Wednesday that Joe W Jernigan. a native of 
Lefors. has been hired to fill the spot vacated by the

A1 Webb tosses hat in 
ring for mayor’s job

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
8UH Writer

With just 26 minutes left in the filing period. Alfred (All 
Webb of Pampa filed as a candidate for the mayor’s spot in 
Pampa. According to city secretary E rn u  Hipaher, Webb 
came into her onioe at 4:46 p.m. WeAieiday to file his 
candidacy papers.

Webb will face former city commissioner Calvin Whatley 
in the April 2 municipal election. Only one race for city 
oommiasion will feature competition, Vickie Moose and E.L. 
(Smileyl Henderson arc vying for the Ward 3 spot.

Running for the Ward 1 seat is R.W. (Bobi Curry and 
running for the Ward 2 seat vacated by Whatley's 
resignation in February is Dr. J.A . (Jay ) Johnson, a Pampa 

.danttst.
I la the Pampa Independent School District races, J .E . 
¡Carlson signed up Tuesday, and will face Dr. Dwight Dow in 
liw Place 7 race. Kenneth Fields, who is presently president 
of the Board of Trustees, will run for reelecUon in his Place 6 
meeunoppoeed.

Last-minute filers in the McLean municipal races were 
DnvM Haynee for mayor, and Cynthia McDowell and June 
Suggs far dty council.

Haynes M w  Wanye Bybee, Faria (Jak e) Heaa and G.W. 
Twry la tw  aMyor's race. McDoweH aad Suggs jola Miro 
Bakaa. W A .  Bantley aad Layd Bybaa ia the ceuaeil race, 
wtwre three aewcouacUoien will he elactad.

I CandMaMi for three plaeataa the M cLeaaSdw al District 
hoard a r t  Darrynl Haradaa (naaahig for reelectlaB). 
ffondaS Ridfiway, Owea Hanlay. Soaia Byhee, Thaehar 
HMnMB. Joha Hollaad aad T o M y  Cole.

la  L elen  raeea, Rohert D. Lake aad Mike L. Shedeck fUed 
V aian d ay  f i r  aaali oa the achool baard, jekihig Araald 

Larry G ilbreath , WaHer Jackaoa aad Laaa 
Shiry. GINtrnath aad Jaefcaaa are i

departure of former assistant D A. Joe Hendley three weeks 
ago. .

Jernigan. 29. U a 1972 graduate of Lefors High School and 
received his law degree from Texts Tech University. He has 
worked in the Amarillo district attorney’s office for one year 
and will start hit job in Pampa on March 16, Hardjn said.

Story.

In Brief
SAN J ^ E .  CosU Rica — Pope John Paul II tells CentrdI 

America t  bishops it is their urgent duty to promote peace 
m  human righu in this war-wracked region. He also urge! 
them to reject both Marxism and unbridled capiUliim — as 
well as violent patbs to social change.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s offer of restricted 
viewing of Environmental ProtecUon Agency documenU is 
“totalty unaccepUble" in light of growing evidence of 
p o w b le  w rongdoing w ithin  E P A , congressm en 
investigating the agency say.

A storm stalled off the California coast brought rain to the 
water-jogged state for the eighth straight day aad waves 29 
foet high potmding posh Oceanside homes. At damage 
« i m M  cUmbed. forecastera warned of more heavy ralM 
init weekend.

SYDNEY, Australia — Bob Hawke, leader of the 
^ a h w  Labor Party for leu  than a month, appaaft 
headed for an e u y  ride to the prime m ialstcr't chair in 
SMurday'a natiOMil etections.

WASHINGTON — Reagan administration officials beUavS 
Oaneellor Helmut Kohl's Christian Democratic Party wll!

la Sunday's West German electiona. thus h tfoiai nnve 
the way for d epfoym ^ of new U.8. nuclear mitsilca.

^4locfcskM new highs, home sales rise sharply aad the ia ia i  
of t w n y ic  indicators takas iu  b lu e s t k a p  forward i* 
■ e a ^  #  yaara. Against t t o  backdirop i f  rosy eoonoMit 

PraiMa ât Reagan u id  he seas “a bri^rt groea Nff 
h r  leceeefy. ”

SALT LAKE CITY — With Barney Clark saytam h t
I m  to be ahve aad that hM new pfoatte haart te a N ^ .

*• ^  •Send to iddHloBal 
hapiaiitaoftheU taharttflctJhoart.
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Senate panel adopts tough DWI bill
AUSTIN (APi — A Senate panel has approved a 

tough bill on drunken-driving that would eliminate 
the current practice of allowing some offenders to 
clear their records after completing probation.

Sen. Bill Sarpalius. D-Hereford. sponsored the 
legislation which was approved by a Senate 
subcommittee Wednesday.

*i'm  very pleased with the bill. I can’t see any 
loopholes." said Sarpalius. He said he hoped to 
bring the bill to the full Senate by the end of next 
week.

The primary focus of Sarpalius' proposal is the 
elimination of “deferred adjudication." but it also 
raises minimum fines and applies them equally to 
adult and juvenile offenders and requires 
minimimum jail time on second and later offenses 

The proposal also allows law enforcement

officers to ask people suspected oji driving while 
intoxicated to take a blood tests in addition to 
breathalyzer tests Refusal to take either test would 
be admissible in court

If the bill is enacted, a first-time DWI conviction 
would carry a minimum fine of $100 instead of the 
current $50. A second offense would mean a 
minimum fine of $300 instead of $100 and a third 
offense would cost at least $500 instead of $100 The 
ntaximum fine for all three levels would be $2000

A second-offense DWI conviction would mean 
minimum jail time of 72 hours. Third offense would 
carry a minimum jail sentence of 30 days

The bill makes no changes in current license 
suspension laws — 12 months the first time a license

issuspended and II months the second time
Sarpalius' measure would carry a mandatory! 

six-month sentence for a second conviction o t 
involuntary manslaughter with s motor vehicle ;

He said he expected efforts on the floor to pult; 
deferred adjudication back intothe law.

Sarpalius and others concerned about DWI 
deaths object to the practice because DWI penalties 
go up based on the offense, and those who have ^een 
subject to deferred adjudication can be tre a t^  as 
first offenders because their prior convictions' are 
not known , ;

Other senators expressed concern. however..t)\pi 
automatically adding first-lime DWI offenses to i  
person's permanent record would unfairly "punish 
them for l ife "  ;

Drilling company vows to fight state claims Î

‘ Lefors High sophomore Steve Roberson park. The brand new baseball team , 
makes a catch at his second base spot coached by Rick Palm er, will play their 

jluring practice Monday in Lefors city first gam e Monday against Pam pa. (Staff 
_____________________________________________photo by Lori-Ann D’Antonio)

HOUSTON (API -  SEDCO 
Inc., a drilling company 
which agreed to pay $2 
million to settle federal 
claim s arising from the 
largest oil spill in history, has 
vowed to fight claims by the 
state of Texas and pursue 
litigation against a Mexican 
firm

The government had sought 
recovery of clean-up costs 
estimated at $12.5 million, 
plus unspecified amounts for 
damage to natural resources 
from the June 3.1979. blowout 
of the Ixtoc I well in the Gulf 
of Mexico

But the Justice Department 
and SEDCO. a Dallas-based 
firm founded by former 
Texas Gov Bill Clements, 
announced the agreement 
was filed Wednesday in 
federal court resolving all 
l it ig a t io n  betw een the 
company and the government 
over the spill

The a g re e m e n t said
"neither party in any way

Daughter tells o f  picking up money
SHREVEPORT. La. (APi — Jo Ann Harrelson's daughter 

^has testified that she went to Las Vegas. Nev.. to pick up' 
$250.000 because she was told the money was for a gambling 
debt
• Ms Starr. 25. testified Wednesday in the perjury trial of 
Mrs. Harrcison. accused of lying to a federal grand jury 
investigating the killing of a federal judge in San Antonio
,  She said she decided to talk about the trip because she 
realized that her mother was using her to stay out of jail 

Jierself
Ms. Starr said Charles V Harrelson. convicted of killing 

U S. District Judge John H Wood Jr .,  and Mrs Harrelson told 
her the money was for a gambling debt 

Federal prosecutors contend the cash was a payoff to
• Harrelson for killing Wood, who was gunned down outside his 
San Antonio townhouse on May 29.1979.

Ms. Starr said she lied to the FBI and spent three months in 
jail for refusing to testify to the grand jury in order to protect 
her mother '  - -
* She said that she was urged m»rtd talk by her mother, who 

, was worried about her own involvement in the case coming to 
light.

At one point, while being questioned by U S. Attorney Ray 
Jahn. Ms. Starr looked at her mother in the courtroom and 
Ipbbed. “Why did you do it to me. Mom’’ "

> The indictment claims Mrs Harrelson lied when she told a 
grand jury that she could not recall either discussing the trip 
with her daughter or ever seeing her daughter in possession of 
more than $1.000

Mrs Harrelson already has been convicted of obstruction of 
justice in connection with the investigation of Wood's death 
She also was convicted of secretly buying the rifle used to kill 
Wood, and was sentenced to three years in prison for that

Commission seeks aid 
in pollution fight

AUSTIN (AP i — Texas needs to spend more money and hire 
more people to battle oilfield pollution, says Railroad 
Commission Chairman Mack Wallace 

He proposed fines of up to $10.000 a day to violators and said 
the Legislature should spend more money on the problem. At 
present the fine is $1.000 per day

.The main problem is abandoned, unplugged "leaking wells 
that pose serious health or pollution threats." Wallace said 
Wednesday At present, the maximum fine is $1.000 per day for 
polluters

'  Tougher penalties will provide a more effective 
deterrent. " Wallace told the Water Quality Committee of the 
Xexas Water Conservation Association 'Additionally, the 
commission proposes that proceeds from any penalties 
collected be earmarked for the state's well-plugging fund."

At present, fines go to the state's general revenue fund.
When oil wells are abandoned without being plugged, shifts 

in underground formations can break the casing, and (wl and 
other pollutants can leak into fresh water supplies. One 
ipethod of plugging a well is to pour concrete down the hole.
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admits or concedes fault." 
and the United States agreed 
not to sue Pem ex. the 
Mexico's oil monopoly, or 
Pemargo. a Mexican firm 
holding an e x p lo ra tio n  
contract.

H o w e v e r .  S E D C O  
spokesman Irving Davis, said 
his company would continue 
ligitation against Permargo 
and will fight claims by the 
state of Texas and private 
litigants

"Although Pem ex and 
P e r m a r g o  m a d e  no 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  to t h e  
s e t t l e m e n t .  S E  DCO 
confirmed that it will pursue 
its  rig h ts  to be ful ly 
indemnified by Permargo in

a c c o r d a n c e  wi t h  i ts 
contract." said Davis, the 
company's vice president of 
taxation

SEDCO and Pemex have 
been named in damage suits 
totalling $3.77 million filed in 
federal court by private 
groups connected with the 
southern T e x a s  to u rist 
business

T e x a s  b each es  were 
stained with oil after the well 
blew up in the Bay of 
Campeche off the coast of 
Mexico and ran wild for 
several weeks

The well was being drilled 
with a semi-submersible rig 
l e as e d  by S E D C O  to 
Permargo. a Mexican firm

holding an expl orat ion 
contract with Pemex. the 
M e x i c a n  n a t i o n a l  oil  
company.

The well, being drilled in 
Mexican waters 50 miles 
offshore, blew out after 
reaching a depth of 6.207 feet 
beneath the seabed: An 
explosion and fire demolished 
the $22 million drilling rig

High pressure oil and gas 
exploded to the surface and 
burst into flames

The well dumped 1.2 million 
gallons of oil daily into the 
water Half of the crude was 
burned, but the rest drifted 
n o r t h  a nd wes t  and 
e v e n t u a l l y  coated  the 

. beaches of southern Texas

It took federal, state antf 
private agencies about niM  
months to complete 4h<i 
clean-up I ' '

The Ixtoc I spill tolalleit 
about 100 million gallons oC 
crude oil The worst previous 
spill was 65 5 million gallons 
from the tanker Amoco 
Cadiz, which ran aground and 
sank near Portsal. France, on 
March 16.1978

Movie Htitliiie M»5-7'!26-

offense Both convictions are under appeal
The trial was transferred from San Antonio to Shreveport 

because of publicity.
Ms Starr said she first met Harrelson around Christmas of 

1978. after her mother had moved in with him and married 
him.

She said in June of 1979 the Harrelsons arranged for her to go 
to Las Vegas to pick up what she was told was a gambling debt 
owed to Harrelson

She said she was assured that the package was not drugs and 
was told that Harrelson could not pick it up because of the 
'heat" from the ongoing Wood assassination investigation.

Ms Starr said the plan was successfully completed when a 
dark-haired woman knocked on the door of her room in the 
Jockey Club in Las Vegas and delivered an attache case

Earlier Wednesday, prosecution witness Cynthia Cote, who 
worked for Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Chagra as a secretary, 
testified that Jimmy Chagra gave the attache case to his wife. 
Miss Cote said she accompanied Mrs. Chagra to the Jockey 
Club with the case.

Miss Starr testified t'lat after receiving the case, she 
checked out of the hote and. following instructions, took a 
flight out of Las Vegas at d went back to Corpus Christi. where 
the Harrelsons picked her up ' \

Once in the car. she said, she handed the briefcase to Mrs 
Harrelson. who opened it to find bundles of $100 bills.
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Is energy conservation discouraged?
By lUbert WaHcrt
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Managing Edilor

Tuition tax bn 
not best apprcktch

Som etimes President Reagan goes badly as(ray.
If a  current proposal endorsed by RCagan finds 

eventual approval, many parenU  of children enrolled in 
private schools will receive a $S00 tuition tax  credit.

Did we said  endorsed by R eagan? M ake that 
reintroduced by Reagan. The president revived the once 
- rejected  idea in April 19B2 while addressing the National 
Catholic Education Association in Chicago.

Normally, it's difficult to be against a  tax  break, 
especially one s u p p c ^ ly  aim ed at aiding multi • 
children fam ilies living in large cities. Purpotedly 
economically disadvantaged fam ilies, a t that.

But this is a case of having to look a t  an issue from 
oiie's own viewpoint. And from Odessa, still in the throes 
of desegration and facing a reportedly burgeoning schbol 
population, tuition tax cred its for private 'school 
aUendance look like a loser.

M atter of fact, the notion m ay well lose Out at the 
congressional level, where many fingers already are 
pointing to this nation's preference for trying to keep 
church and state separate. T hat's  to the good.

W hat's to the bad. we think, is R eagan ’s role in the 
m atter. His favorable mention of tuition tax credits 
before a gathering of Catholic educators sm ells’ rather 
too keenly of pre - speech political advice as whispered 
by lackeys: "F o r  God's sake. sir . tell them Bomething 
they want to h ear."

Tax breaks are  needed all around, as  are  concurrent 
federal spending restraints. But even hinting of basing a 
tax blessing on religion reflects wrong - headedness in 
the extrem e. And. according to the T exas Association of 
School Boards. 80 percent of all private elemenUfry and 
secondary private schools carry  an affiliation with a 
religious group.

We realize the proposal now under conkideration 
contains certain safeguards. It cuts off at a family 
income of $60.000 and would not be available to parents 
whose children attend schools that "d iscrim inate on the 
b asisof race , color or national orig in ."

But nobody's fooling anybody when it com es to  private 
schools as  they now flourish here and elsewhere.. 
Numerous parents choose the alternative of a  private 
inktitution for proper reasons, but about an equal number 
do so to avoid what they consider to be the wrongful 
im pacts of desegregation rulings. That, in particular, is 
something not needed in Odessa, much less to be 
eileouraged by way of a tax break.

While public schools stand to be outright hurt by an 
approved tuition tax proposal, private schools might be 
ulse to oppose the proposal as well. We have learned 
nothing if we haven't learned that we haven't learned 
that with in creased  g ov ern m en t support comes 
increased government control

p r iv a te  schools should always rem ain available, or 
cdiirse, if solely so individuals can  m ake individual 
choices. The taxpayers - at - large do not. however, need 
td subsidize them toward an undoubtedly profitless 
outcome.

WASHINGTON (NEA) — In a series of administrative 
actions which defy rationality, the Department of Energy is 
waging a determined campaign to disronrage energy conser
vation in the nation's •}.& million households.

Ignoring its mandate to promote the efficieot use of ener
gy. DOE finds itself isolated from scores of state govern
ments. consumer organizations and industry groups which 
oppose the department's indefensible position.

At issue is the provision of the National Energy Conserva
tion Policy Act of 1978 which requires that DOE formulate 
mandatory nationwide energy efficiency standards for more 
than a dozen household appliances. The appliances include 
furnaces and space heaters, central and room air condition
ers. clothes washers and dryers, humidifiers and dehumidi
fiers. ranges and ovens, refrigerators and freezers, water 
heaters, dishwashers and televisions.

According to the General Accounting Office, four of those 
items — furnaces, water heaters, space heaters and central 
air conditioners ^  are responsible for almost 15 percent of 
the country’s total energy consumption while the remaining 
appliances account for an additional 5 to 7 percent.

DOE began the elaborate rulemaking process required to 
implement the congressional mandate in 1979, but the pro- 

~^cess was suspended in 1981 after two House Republicans 
warned President Reagan that the proposed standards

"threaten to create multi-billion (dollar) havoc in the appli
ance industry."

Most appliance manufacturers would indeed prefer no 
standards whatever but they already are confronted by ener
gy efficiency standards for some or all of the appliances in 
41 states and would rather deal with uniform national 
requirements than disparate state standards.

Moreover, at least one progressive firm — the Carrier 
Corp., one of the country's leading producers of home heat
ing and cooling equipment — beliem  that establishment of 
energy effiencency standards for central air conditioners, 
furnaces and water heaters is imperative.

“Anything less than inunediate promulgation of minimum 
Standards for this type of equipment is simply not in the 
nation's best interests,” says ^w ard A. Daily, Carrier's 
director of industry relations. •-

Establishing readily attainable minimum efficiency 
standards only for central air conditioners. Carrier notes, 
would produce annual savings for consumers equal to almost 
44 million barrels of oil — valued at more than $1.3 billion 
at current price levels — by the end of this century.

In additioo, improved efficiency would i^ uce the 
summmertime peak demand for electricity by more than 31 
million kilowatts. Carrier says. Since it costs utiUties about 
$1,500 to provi^ each new kilowatt of generating capacity, 
they could save an additional $39 billion in construction 
costs.

But the Department of Energy, blindly accepting the 
Reagan admiidstration's narrow-minded philosophy that no 
regiSatioo is good regulation, cites "the inherent diseconom
ies of govenmental regulatory interference in the market
place" as iU rationale for r e s i s t  impositions of any sUnd- 
ards.

To justify that position. DOE relies upon the provisions of 
the 1978 law which waive the imposition of standards if it is 
found that they are not technologically feasible or economi
cally justified or that they woidd not result in significant 
energy conservation.

But the General Accounting Office, in a scathing report, 
concludes that DOE reached those conclusions through a 

questionable" deciskm-making process in which data 
atantly manipulated to reach preconceived conclu-

sions.
Sutes which have imposed their own efficciency sUnd- 

ards will have those initiatives automatically negated by 
DOE'S “no-standard standard” and will be able to gain rein- 
sUtement only if the department acU favorably on their 
petitions for special waivers.

The departinent already has rejected any standards for
clothes dryers and gas ranges and ovens. Later this year, it 
p ^ b l y  wUl take Ue M ine short-sighted acUon with regard
to all of the remaining appliances.

(NsswAPtR SN m piun msn )

Textile trends
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

To undersund what hinders economic recovery in the 
U S . it is necessary to make a case by analysis of the 
nation s principal industries

One industry that is suffering is the textile industry, which 
ersstes employment for more than 2 million Americans.

The textile industry is in trouble William Klopman. 
praident of the American Textile Manufacturers Institute, 
recently spelled out some of the difficulties and cause of 
them

Mr Klopman noted, for example, that net Mies on textiles 
wefe down more than $7 billion from 1911 and employment 
dropped almost 70.000

The root problem is that the U.S. government isn't 
sufficiently vigorous in defending American economic 
interests The European Economic Community recently 
negotiated an agreement with Hong Kong which rolled back 
tenile quotas HoWever, there haven't been any rollbacks in 
the U S agreements with Hong Kong. Korea and Taiwan. 
This means the American textile industry and its employees 
wifi suffer

The critical problem, however, is with Communist China. 
Me Klopman reported that importa from the People's 
Rqnjblic grew 25 percent in IN2. "Imports from China," he 
said, "are the equivalent of more than 79.008 jobs and a 
payroll of $700 milUon."

Walter S. Montgomery, Sr., Chairman of the board of 
Spartan Mills, is another industry leader who has addressed 
this situation Writing in Textile Industries^ Mr. 
Montgomery said that “ Red China, which is now the world's 
third - Urgest tfxUle • apparel supplier, may present the 
greatest threat to our industry." He said that "There is 
ample evidence that Red China is flooding the market with 
doth."

One difficulty in stopping this flodd'of exports is that 
influential people in the U.S. government regard the 
American textile industry as"̂  expendable, though tt is the 
nation's largest industrial employer. They think thM the 
U J. should sacrifiée the indnatry, if neoeasary, in order to 
mnimaia good retatians with Communist China.

From the hmry tower position of the international 
ilra te M . that may aoem a good idea. But what about the 
has of profitt and joho? The earanigs of the Amerkans 
lealile hMuetry (net anlea $41 hilhon. down from |M hUioo in 
ll tll  are an Important part of the country’s economy. And if 
the Hf.MO ‘ textile induMry joho are sacrificed for 
kdarMtioaal pohtienl ronoene. where do those diaplaced 
werfears find johe* There is no poooMUty that this number of 
werhers can be retmiaod and And jobs with high tech

ÍDm adainiaintioB and the Congraas would do well la ghre
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Write a letter

Bankers bungled some big ones
By PAUL HARVEY

Some American bankers guessed wrong. •
They gambled - lending long - term at low interest. Then, 

when higher interest rates increased the cost of borrowing, 
the banks' resources were drained by those bad bets

Some went broke.
Others are recouping, painfully.
Internationally, something similar happened.
During the 1070s when inflation was making things dearer 

than money, international bankers were eager to lend money 
to oil - rich Mexico and Argentina ■ also to Poland and Brazil.

Now those nations are in trouble, those obligations are in 
default, those bankers are panicky. They are demanding 
that the International Monetary Fund pump jillions into 
those troubled countries until they can get on their feet 
iigain

Douglas Lamont. Dean of Buainess Administration at 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, calls that "dumping good 
money after bad."

He sees no reason our Congress should vote more money to 
the IMF so the IMF can help other countries pay interest on 
their old loans. He says that would delay the repayment of 
principal indefinitely

It would amount to American taxpayers bailing out those 
banks

For our country to borrow the money due from these 
countries in order to pay off those banks would increase our

nation's federal deficit by more than $200 billion.
Nobody wants to see the collapse of international banking.
Everybody wants everybody iiquid and viable and 

productive and growing again.
But Mr. Lamont suggests that "m aybe it's time to tell the 

InternationaI bankers that their binge is over and they must 
experience their hangover so that Uiey will not forget what 
they did wrong."

He says if the big banks want to be bailed out, then their 
future credit must be allocated to rebuilding the U.S. 
economy

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest"’ Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple. 1l(rite clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to ' ,  
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don I publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification  ̂
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

“These funds should be spent on creating new industrial 
jobs at home, constructing more houses for our citizens, 
extending credit to our people for meeting their needs. ”

President Eisenhower once used the expression 
“englightened self - interest" to define his priorities.

When the U.S. was the incomparable powerhouse of the 
planet, we did have an obligation to others.

Some of us have' always thought that we led more 
efflctively by example than with largesse but. be that as it 
may, our nation's balance of power with other nations is now 
precariously tilted the other way.

Our needy neighbors are no longer necessarily of another 
tribe or creed or clan. Our needy neighbors now are right 
next door!

(Cl 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. March 3. the 62nd day of 1963. There 
are 303 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 3. 1974, a Turkish airliner crashed in a forest 

near Paris, killing 374 people.
On this date:
In 1845, Florida became the 17th state.
In 1861. the Russian czar emancipated the serfs.
In 1044, U.S. fighter planes bomb«d Berlin for the first time 

m World War II

Capitol Hill’s double standard
Berry's World

By William A. RuAer

NEW YORK (NEA) — Here's an interestii^. and ultimate
ly enlighlening, little puzzle to start you off on the right foot 
in 1903:

Who wrote the following paragraph, and about whom was 
it written?

"The Senator is aware that there are those who believe 
that he has single-handedly obstructed and delayed the 
Senate's business. He is unmoved. His constituents did not 
send him to Washington to turn Us back on what he regards 
as legislative disaster, he said. ‘Everybody would like to be 
loved.' be added, 'but sometimes the price is too Ugh."'

Note that the unnamed senator is depicted as a hero for 
being willing to accept coodenmation as the price of integri
ty

Now the trouble is that for the last two weeks of 1902 the 
name Jesse Helms, the senior senator from North Carrdina, 
was virtnally synonymous in the puUie ndnd with the word 
“filibuster,” yet the media ahnont nnanimonsly pilloried 
Helms for Us actions. It is (BfAcult, offhand, to recall any 
occasion in recent years on which a s in ^  senator has under
gone a heavier delage of sustained abuae than Helms 
endured for Us sturdy but uMtanately fntilo AUbustcr against 
PrenidMd Reagan's proposed 5-cents-a-faOoo gasoline tax.

la most cases the media want th r o ^  the formality of 
putting the denaneiatory words la the month of some senator 
or senatorial aide, usually aaonymoue, who was alh 
entragsd becauM Hetans was comneOng the Senate to i 
itt lucaas for Christmas. But tt dirk't take an expert on I 
things to recopiae that the media won nreatly reliaUng this 
opportanity to sink Awhr fangs into Hone, preparatory to 
destroying this stiff-necked eeneenrntive altogether when he 
comes np for re-eloetioa in 1014.

WeB. then, whe wrote thU glaUneuB htUe p a rg ^ ra ^ ? ^

pos the legislative tactics of Massachusetts' great anti-slav
ery senator, Charles Sumner?

No. again Sorry iMut that
To end your suspense, the paragraph in question was taken 

from a sweetheart story by reporter Marty Tokhin in The 
New York Times for Dec. 12 — less than a iiMoth ago. The 
subject of the piece, however, was not Jesse Helms. It was 
Ohio's Utra-liberal Democrat, Sen. Howard Metaenbann.

And therein, of course, lies the moral of the story; the old 
double standard is alive and well and roosting in the skulls of 
the liberal media.

A fiUbnster is the last resort of a senator who is deep in 
the minority and knows it. His colleagues are all set to pass
sometUng he deeply opposes; but under the Senate’s rules, 

I the floor and hold tt, UockiiM ell action, ashe can obtain
long as his voice and health bold out Only a motion for 
dotnre, wUch requires 60 votes, can silence Um, and many 
of his colleagues (who are well aware that they may be in his 
shoes tomorrow) are refaKtant to invoke that stern remedy.

Whether a particular filibuster is a good tUng or a bad 
tUng, therefore, depends strictly on how yow h a p ^  to fed 
rtont whatever action is being blocked. Metaenbaum moved 
Tokhia to that lachrymooe tribute by threatania| HUhnsters 
against vartom pro-businesi mensurm during tte summer 
and autumn. San. Lowell Weicker of Connecticut, a nominal 
RepuMk an bat one of the few members of either party in 
the Senate who can equal Mstaeabaum’s commitnMat to 
Uheraliam, similarly endeared Umnaif to the medta last fan . 

a atody timed aarim of
sdctol-CQnoervatiuu

(anti-abortion, proedwd praym) lauorud by Sen. Hak
~ ‘ ■ “  ■ . fmbaettrs i

Events or the Cooaarvatlve Digad? No, tt dMi’L DM Rariwr 
And tt. then, hi the New Vert m bane for Feb. $. ISM. apro-

) Hetana’ owa turn cnme, I 
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Official tcelcome US favors Kohl in West German election

i

WASHINGTON (API -  
R e a g a n  a d m in is tra tio n  
officials believe Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's Christian 
Democratic Party will win in 
Sunday's W est German 
elections, thus helping pave 
the way for deployment of 
new U.S. nuclear missiles.

Som e o ffic ia ls  fear a 
victory by Kohl's chief rival. 
Hans-Jochen Vogel of the 
Social Dem ocratic Party, 
could provoke a'costly delpy 
m the missile installation, 
planned for later this year.

West Germany is scheduled 
to be one of the first European 
countries to install the U.S. 
cru ise  and Pershing II 
missiles as part of NATO's 
strategy for countering the 
threat from Soviet SS-20 
missiles targeted on Europe

While Kohl  is firm ly 
committed to the strategy. 
Vogel has suggested a review 
focusing on whether the 
United States has been 
sincere in efforts to negotiate 
an arms control agreement 
with the Soviet Union.

In the view of officials here. 
V o g e l's  c ampai gn was 
running impressively until 
early  February when it 
peaked. They say he has 
become increasingly strident 
since then, further hurting his 
chances among Germany's 
predom inantly moderate 
electorate

Recent polls in Germany 
show Kohl with a significant 
lead. Officials here believe 
they are accurate 

liie  administration, while 
officially neutral, clearly

favors Kohl, who became 
chancellor a fter Helmut 
Schmidt, a member of the 
Social Dem ocratic Party, 
was forced out of office last 
year.

"There is no doubt that in 
the current situation the 
Christian Democratic Party 
is more capable of managing 
the government and is more 
attuned to our ideas, and that 
we will work better with them 
than we will with the Social 
Demovatic Party." said a 
State Department official, 
who insisted on not being 
identified

The State Department 
of f icial  said  P res id en t 
Reagan has improved Kohl's 
chances — as well- as the 
United States' own standing 
throughout Europe — by

adopting a more flexible 
stan ce  on arm s control 
negotiations with the Soviets 

On the other hand, officials 
say. an attempt by the Soviet 
Union to in fluence the 
outcome of- the elections in 
favor of Vogel through 
a n t i - U . S . .  ant i - nuc l ear  
propaganda, may have gone 
too far and backfired 

A poll by the Allensbach

Institute showed that two 
other parties, the Fre^ 
D e m o c ra ts  of Foreig n  
Mi ni s t er  Hans- Di et r i ch 
Genscher and the Greens, a
loosely organized movement 
of anti-nuclear, pro-ecology
f o r c e s ,  w i l l  w i n  
representation in parliament.
The institute is a respected 
German polling organization^

The big business o f selling houses
1.4

Pope John Paul II is greeted on his arriv a l P res id en t Luis Alberto Monge. (AP 
Wednesday at San Jo se  by Costa R ica 's  Laserphoto)

Pope asks churchmen to 
uxtrk for peace and change

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP> — Pope John 
Paul II began his nine-day tour of this 
impoverished and war-ravaged region by 
urging Roman Catholic clergy to reject 
.Marxism, capitalism and all violent paths 
toward change.

In a speech to Central American bishops 
Wednesday,  he ca l l ed instead for 
reconciliation within their divided nations 
and within the Church itself.

Today, the pope celebrates Mass outdoors 
in La Sabana Park. Church leaders have 
predicted as many as 1 million people — 
two-fifths of Costa Rica's population — will 
attend.

The Polish-born pontiff also meets this 
morning with the tiny Polish community in 
San Jose and with Costa Rican President Luis 
Alberto Monge

John Paul told an eager, welcoming crowd 
at San Jose airport Wednesday he was 
making the eight-nation tour to "share the 
pain of a people and leave a word of 
encouragement and hope, based on a 
necessary change in attitudes "

Later, he told 66 of the region s bishops that 
the church “cannot resort to methods of 
violence which are abhorrent to its Christian 
conscience."

"A lacerating clamor rising from these
V ' t i n

lands and calling for peace, the end of war 
and to violent deaths has sounded with 
accents of urgency in my spirit." the 
62-year-old pontiff said

"This clamor implores reconciliation ... 
and it thirsts for widespread and heretofore 
uselessly awaited justice.

"There is nothing more deplorable and 
alarming as the threat of war which would 
raze the countries involved and would 
become a deadly scenario for foreign 
interests."'

The pope re jected  both "a  purely 
economistic capitalism " and "a  materialistic 
collectivism (communism) that equally 
oppress human nature. "

"The Gospel is a defender of man. 
especially of the poor and defenseless, of 
those who lack earthly goods and are 
ignored ' he said

Costa Rica is poor, but in troubled Central 
America, it is an oasis of peace and 
democracy.

The Pope's other stops will include three 
tortured lands: El Salvador, where a bloody 
civil'war rages; Guatemala, where a rightist 
military government is trying to quell a 
s t u b b o r n  guerr i l l a  mo ve me nt  and 
Ni caragua,  where  the guerri l la-led 
government is trying to rebuild the nation

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Busluess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
survey of real estate brokers 
has found that 89 percent of 
them operate from single 
offices, specializing in a local 
community and maybe even 
a neighborhood within them

But big business is planning 
to change that.

The threat to the small ’ 
independent broker isn't new. 
having begun before the 
near-collapse of real estate 
markets three or four years 
ago But now. as markets 
recover, big-business real 
estate is gathering strength 
again

Sears Roebuck, long known 
as a purveyor of retail goods. 
Control Data,  generally 
thought of as a computer 
maker; and Merrill Lynch, 
popularly identified with 
common stocks all plan to 
expand their real estate 
holdings

All three companies are 
also big in financial services, 
of which real estate is but one 
aspect, and intend to use their 
expertise in areas such as 
finance and insurance to 
deliver "total packages " to 
homebuyers.

As real estate activity picks 
up. the names of four big 
outfits, all of wlu>m have had 
their growth plans stymied 
during the recession, are 
likely to become bigger 
factors in real estate through 
advertising and promotion

Century 21. E lectronic 
Realty Associates. Realty 
World and Red Carpet, the 
four biggest franchisors, all 
plan marketing campaigns as 
the economy im proves, 
according to the National 
Association of Realtors 

Red Carpet, which offers a 
nat ional  affiliation with 
independent mihagement of 
l o c a l  o f f i c e s ,  h a s  
concentrated its activities in 
the West. South and more 
recently the Midwest, but has

ideas of entering many other 
states

ERA was purchased last 
year by Commercial Credit 
Ma n a g e m e n t  Corp. .  a 
subsidiary of Control Data 
By the end of 1982 it had 
opened 45 Control Data 
Homeowner Centers, offering 
homebuyers first and second 
mortgages, insurance and 
c l os i ng and rel ocat i on 
services It hopes to add 500 
franchisees next year.
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Even though you may have a 
lot of interesting things to tell 
today be careful not lo domi
nate the conversation Give 
everyone equal time Order 
■now The NEW Astro-Graph 
‘Watchmaker-wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations compatibilities lor all 
Signs tells how lo  get along 
with others finds rising signs 
hidden qualities, plus more 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Be« 
489 Radio City Station N y 
10019 Send an additional $1 
lor your Pisces Astro-Graph 
predictions lor 1963 Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign 
AIMES (March 21-April It) 
Unless the other party is direct
ly involved It may be wise 
today not to discuss your confi
dential business or financial 
matters Keep mum 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your judgment in career situa
tions today may not be up to its 
usual high standard Be careful 
not lo make snap decisions 
based upon sketchy informa
tion
CEMtNt (May 21-Jun* 20) You
could be m enially reslless 
today and it might be difficult 
for you to follow your ideas 
through to a practical conclu- 

’Sion Concentrate' Concen
trate'
CANCER (Jun* 21-Jufy 22) Try
to accept others lor what they 
are today Don I attempt lo 
make them over m your own 
mold This could lead to a dis

course on your shortcomings 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Sides
tep discussing family problems 
today which have a tendency to 
put everyone on the defensive 
It could spoil what should be a 
pleasant day
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be
very explicit today if you are 
having others perform work or 
servicas for you Don't omit 
even the smallest details 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oel. 23) Rela« 
and enjoy yoursell today but 
also lake care not to become 
involved m fun pursuits which 
might have costs that might not 
be too obvious
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Uruess you are extremely con
scious of your behavior, you 
could unintentionally come on 
too strong today and make 
others leel uncomfortable 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Information passed on to 
you today by persons who are 
supposed to be insiders may 
not be too reliable Take what's 
said with a degree of reserva
tion
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19)
II you are eating out with a 
friend today where each is 
expected to pay his or her own 
way don t be loo penny-con
scious when the bill corrtes 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) 
Small factors could take on 
extra significanc* today in 
career situatKMfs Try not to be 
careless about Mile things 
which could hurt your image
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Dear Abby
Widow decides to stay hme 
ojler offer to 'stay over'

By Abigail Van Buren
* tM3 by iMivami Synd««l*4

DKAK AHKY: I nm a widow, 60 yean old. I look no 
moif than 50 — at leuat that’s what everybody tells me.

I have been a widow for two years, after being married 
for ;«i years to a wonderful man. A friend aaked me if I 
would K<> out to dinner with a friend of hers. She said he 
was an attractive widower, age 6;i, whose wife had died 
two years ago.

I airepted, and we found we had a lot in common — 
same inUTests, religion, etc. We laughed and talked and 
had a lovely evening. I really enjoyed the gentleman's 
company and felt so comfortable with him.

When he t(K>k me home he spoiled it all by asking if he 
could “stay over"! Imagine! To me that was an insult. 
What makes a man think that bec'auae he takes a woman 
to dinner she will let him stay over? l.<ots of my women 
friends tell me that’s all the men want these days. I just 
can’t get over the shiK'k!

Now I won’t go out with any man. I will just live alone 
with memories of what men used to be — gentlemen who 
had some respect for women. —.

INSULTED

DEAR INSULTED: Please don’t iodge all men by 
the one who insulted you. T h ere  a re  s till some 
gentlemen around.

DEAR ABBY: Having recently reached the “single" 
status, I am in a quandary over how to answer the ques
tion, “Are you divorced or widowed?" Either way, it is a 
very painful and unpleasant subject, and I don’t care to
discuss it.

I realize that this is a “natural" question, but I would 
like to know how to politely but firmly refuse to reply 
without offending, or provoking curiosity, suspicion or any 
leading questions. I am a very private person.

I do not like to lie, but I have done so in order to avoid 
disclosing my past. I realize this is wrong, and one day I 
will he caught and embarrassed.

I've tried to come up with a suitable solution, but I have 
been unsuccessful. Any help you can give me will be 
appreciated.

NEEDS HELP

DEAR NEEDS: You need more help than I can 
give you in a letter if  you are  unable to respond to 
the ‘‘natural’’ (by your own admission) question, 
“Are you widowed or divorced?” /

To be divorced is nothing to  be asham ed of. 
Neither is having been widowed. To try to  sidestep 
this question is unrealistic and childish and is bound 
to provoke suspicion.

Answer truthfully. Then should a question follow 
that you feel is e ith er painful or prying, respond, 
“ I f  you don’t mind. I ’d rath er not diacnsa it.”

Managing your money 
topic of women’s seminar

PAMPA NiWS nwndsv. Mawk » .  IMS 7

Money management for women, with 
advice from Amarillo financial eiperta, is tte  
topic of a two • night seminar sdieduled 
March 7 and March M at First Giristian 
Church Fellowship Hall, 1133 N. Nelson.

The seminar, sponsored by Pampa’s Junior 
Service League, is offered free of charge to 
women and men of Pampa as a community 
service. Sessions will begin at 7:30 pm . both 
IMgllU.

March 7 session is to cover checking and 
savings accounts, estates, wills, loans and 
certificates of deposit. Margo Fields. Lynn 
Singleton. Anne Foster and Leah Hooper, all 
of me First National Bank of Amarillo, are to 
conduct the program.

On March 14. Sharon McCarroll and Buck 
Altman of Kidder, Peabody A Co. in Amarillo 
are to discuss investing in stocks, preferred 
stocks, corporate bonds, tax • free bonds, tax 
shelters and mutual funds

m
“While the seminar deals with financial 

instruments, each session is independent of 
the other allowing Pampans to miss one if 
need be and still be able to follow the 
program.” said Nan Osborne, president of 
the Pampa Junior Service League

Each session is to consist of panelists' 
lectures, a brief intermission, then a question 
and answer period. Both sessions are open to 
the public free of charge.

L(X5i1 singer featured 
in (xincert here tonight

MARY JANE JOHNSON

Mary Jan e  Johnson, a 
former resident of Pampa. is 
to be featured here tonight at 
a C o m m u nity  C oncert 
performance at 8 p.m. in M. 
K. Brown Auditorium.

Johnson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rose of 
Pampa. She now lives in 
Amarillo with her husband. 
David Johnson, and their 
daughter, Taylor.

One of o p era 's  most

e x c i t i n g  young s ta rs .  
J o h n s o n ' s  c a r e e r  is 
highlighted by numerous 
awards and debuts Including 
performances with Luciano 
Pavaro tt i  and in opera 
companies in Santa Fe. 
Philadelphia. Annapolis. New 
York and San Francisco.

i

Brighter days ahead

At left, shorts can be worn at right, color brightens cap sleeves 
different lengths by adjusting saide over miniskirt making a fashion 
tabs Top with a shirt over tube. At mark. (All by Tulip Tops)

Luscious
Leather,

b :
RHUNBA 
Novy, Bone 
Sizes 5-10, N, M 
$38

Bouncy
Boäom

Lifestyles
We Service Kirby 

& Hoover Vocuum 
Cleaners , 

YO U R SINGER DEALER 1 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler

Rich, full-gram leather on a bouncy unit bottom of genuine 
Krayton that's as lively as crepe but with a smoother, more 
polished look Sumptuous yet sporty In a range ol sizes and 
widths with the added bonus ot the original patented Red 
Carpet* cushion of comfort

11*
V  kiA|p»ewll

I^RGER'S WATER BEDROO. 
HAS EXPANDED TO 

PAMPA!

NOW OPEN IN 
CORONADO CENTER

Introductory Special

KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER 
SINGLE WATERBED

Complete and ready to set up

$199
Cosh and Carry

a m t e a m K m t s r o u m

m

Super-Thin 

Calculator Cut *4
EC-274 by Radio Shack

37%  Off

Less than 5mm thin! Three-key memory plus 
square root and percent keys. 8-digit LCD. 
With batteries, billfold case. #65^86

2-Way Speaker 
System

MOt20t by Realistic*

Half Price
9 0 9 5

Each  
Reg. 59.95 Each

• B* Woofer • 2Vk* Tweeter
• Genuine Walnut Vene*

Buy two for the regular price of one! Add dean, 
well-balanced sound to any room in the house. 
173/4 X 10»/a X J 'h " .  #40-1990

L E T US IN TR O D U C E  OURSELVES
STOP BY OUR BOOTH A T  M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM  And roister 

for the complete Kingsize Woterbed we'll be giving away!
Prize includes delivery orxi set up in your horrw No p t ^ n e ^ ^
win, Drowinq will be held Monday evening ot the cooking school.

Wa won't leova you higk ond dry!

Coronado Center 
Pompo 

665-7761
Open Monday - Soturtkiy

9 ^ 0 -5 :3 0
T tw id ay *8 t« l7 :00 !

North Pork Center 
Borger

mrnm

Deluxe 43-Range Multitester
By Micronta*

Cut 38W
2488

Rag. 39.95

Precisely measures DC and 
AC volts, DC amps, resist
ance and dedbels. Range- 
Ooubler for volts and amps. 
Mirrored scale. With leads. 
#22-204 BWenM •Kin

AM/FM Clock Radio Cut *13
Chronomatic*-25o by Realistic

30*»Oh292?.
Battery Backup g ^  you up on time if AC fails over
night! Exdusive Battery SentineT* LEO warns of 
weak battery. LEO disf^y with hi/lo dimmer switch 
Lighted dial. #12-1540 Backup Haltwyaiitra

SilSiiiii

33% Off! AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Phono System With LED Display
Clarinette*-106 by Realistic

Save*100l99?®Reg. 299.95
• Two 22”-High 2-Way Speaker Syetems
• LEO Signal Strength, Center-Channel 

and FM Stereo Indicators
A compact music center packed with “big system" features! 
You can record directly off radio, 3-speed changer, or add 
mikes for "live” taping. Digital display shows exact frequency 
tuned. B ass and treble controls, loudness button, hi-filter, u * "  
headphone jack, dust cover. #13-1211-

4. 4,

*1

High-Power Car Cassette
By Reakslic

*•*•59»:
wwi undw-dnh 24 watts total oulput. B ass and treble con- 

trols, CrO,/melal tape button. #12-1981
hankMr«

3-Way Rush Mount Car Speakers
S a v w  0 4 M I S  Rag. 5 V4” woofer,

CB  With RÁ Switch TRC-421A t>y Raalstic

Save *40
C A 95 R«
3 8 ”  99.1

irte.

ÌLEO  Channal Dfopfay • SIgnal/RF Malar 
'Oat help dr info faatl Add W) axiamal 
•peakar and It’s  a moMa RA lyiMfn, too. 
Swilchabfo ANL #21-1502 wwawweiwawe

1̂ ■WiwiMÉiljilìÉii

16-Number Automatic Dialer
DU6FONE*-100 
by Rad» Shack

2 0 W O ff

39«
Ona^NJltondialinaofemargencyoroflan- 
called nurnbers. Works on lone or rotary dial 
Unas. R X  regislared. # 4 S ^  BaiMnsk Mrs

Portable Copier Cut 33%
POM  by Radio Shack

Save *50

uaan copiai on oona 
weight papar up to 
B'fexll'PhjgaintoAC  

IT. # » 2 0 0 1WMi papar. DryOpatalfon

A DIVISION or TANOV CONPONATION m CES MAY VARY AT INOIVIOUAt. STONES AND OEALENS

S .
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Harvesters meet
Borger tonight

What will the third Pampa-Borger game produce?
la the firat outing, the Harveatera played one of their worat 

gamea of the aeaaon and Borger rolled to a 72-S7 win. The 
aecond ganne waa packed with tenaion right to the end with 
Borger coming out on top again. IM I .  in overtime.

Tonight'a regional finala game tip» off at 7:45 p.m. in 
Amarillo Civic Center with the winner advancing to the Clau 
4A atate tournament.

‘*We know what they've got and they know what we’ve got.'* 
Pampa head coach Garland Nicbola aaid. "The team that 
execute» the beat will win it.”

Nkrhola doean't have any aupriaea planned for Borger.
“At thia late date 1 don't think you can do anything apecial.” 

Nichols added. “We're just going to go and play the best we 
can and hope we can come out of it with a win. ”

Pampa. M 4. is coming off a 55-45 rout of fonrth-ranked 
Mansfield while Borger. 2M . slipped by Wichita FalU Hirschi. 
5S-I2. in the area playoffs.

As far as scoring goes. Pampa'a triple trio of Mike Nelson 
(23.5 ppg). Coyle Winbom (13.0 ppg) and Phil Jeffrey  <10.5 
ppgl will be matched against Borger'» balanced attack, led by 
Terrance Sheppard's 17 points per game. Kevin Wills (10.0 
ppgl. Dwight Cofer (13.3 ppg) and Ricky McDonald (11.0ppg) 
are other Bulldogs scoring in double figures.

Nelson. Pampa High's all-time scoring leader, could go over 
the 2.000 career point mark tonight. The 0-3 senior needs 20 
points to accomplish that feat. Winborn. a 0-0 junior, has been 
on a tear lately. He hasn't been held under a doxen points in the 
iast seven games.

Tickets for the crucial game are on sale from 0 a.m . to 4 p.m. 
today in the Pampa High Athletic Office. Pampa'a cheering 
section will be seated tehind the scorer's desk at the Civic 
Onter.

NBA roundup
Magic leads Lakers to 127- 
117 victory over Milwaukee 'U

Pampa golfers take second
in Deaf Smith Invitational

H E R E F O R D — P a m p a  
golfers took second in the 
D e a f  S m i t h  C o u n t y  
Invitational Junior Varsity 
division Wednesday with a 
343

Coronado JV  shot a 315 to 
win the 10-team title.

David Fatheree of Pampa 
defeated teammate Clay Je tt
in a sudden death playoff for 
third place in the medalist

SHOOTS FOR 2,000

Pampa boys win tennis match
Pampa High tennis squads played Borger 

in a duel match TueMiay with the boys 
winning. 5-4. and the girls losing a M  
decision

In the singles division. Salil Mohan def 
Richard Deer. 6-3. 6-4. Chris Starnes def 
Frank Fearchaw. 6-2. 6-2. and Arcadio 
Rivera def Tom Strick. 7-5. 3-6. 6-3.

' :ln  doubles action. Starnes and Hallerberg 
of Pampa teamed up to defeat Hood and 
Erwin. 7-5.6-4
Sellers and Rivera won by default over

Ferchaw and Strick.
In the girls' division. Andi Elliott won ver 

Christie Blake. 6-4. 6-0; Cheryl Starnes def. 
Sharon Pundt. 7-5, 7-5. and Becky Pontious 
def Kristie Jones. 5-7.6-2.7-5.

In doubles play. Hofacket and Starnes def. 
Wilson and Jones. 6-3.6-3.

“Andi Elliott has been doing extremely 
well." Pampa coach Stacey Foster said. “ I 
look for her to do well again in the Hereford 
Tournament this Friday and Saturday ."

Pampa drops baseball opener
•• AMARILLO—Too many stranded runners 
hurt Pampa in a 7-4 loss to Tascosa Tuesday 
afternoon that opened the Harvesters' 
baseball season

“ We had chances to win it. but we just left 
too many runners on base. " said first-year 
head coach Bill Butler 

Pampa loaded the bases three times 
without pushing across a run while nine 
runners were left stranded 

Pampa had five hits with Devin Cross' 
double the only extra base hit Charles Wuest. 
Ricky Baird. Keith Flores. Toby Ritthaler 
has one base rap apiece 

Bryan Bowen had an impressive stint as a 
relief pitcher as he struck out the Tascosa 
side in the seventh inning Wade Barker

started on the mound for the Harvesters 
while Garland Allen had two innings of relief 
work

Butler looks for Pampa to post a number of 
victories this season

“Last Saturday we beat both (^prock and 
Palo Duro in scrimmage gam es." he added.
"We scored 14 runs against Caprock and 11 

agamst Palo Duro using different lineups. “

Pampa has weekend games in Amarillo 
against Palo Duro at 4 p.m. Friday and 
against Amarillo High at 1 p.m. Saturday 

Pampa's first home game is scheduled for 4 
p m Tuesday against uiprock if the new high 
school baseball field west of Harvester 
Stadium is completed by then

Tickets still available for
benefit basketbaU twinbill

Tickets are still available for two benefit 
basketball games Friday night m the Pampa 
High fieldhouse

"Tickets sales are going real well.' said 
Brad Mink of the Pampa Chamber of 
(Commerce “Over 800 have already been 
sold "

Proceeds will go to Pampa Meals On 
Wheels

At 7 p m., the Pampa Police Department 
will try and handcuff the news media 
consisting of KGRO and KSZN radio stations 
and the Panipa News. At 6:30 p m.. Clyde's 
Comer tangles with KIXZ radio of Amarillo.

Hckets are $1 each and may be purchased 
at the radio stations, the Pampa News or the 
Chamber of Commerce. Children under six 
will be admitted free.

Lamar to host jumpathon
Lamar fourth-fifth grade students will hold a jumpathon 

Saturday to raise funds for the American Heart Association, 
according to Pampa coach Jackie Stephens 

Coach Stephens said the students will divided into teams of 
six and will jump rope from 5 a m until 12 noon in the Lamar 
school gym Students will receive individual prises based on 
the amount of pledges they receive for the heart association 

Coach Stephens urged the public to support the students in 
this worthy cause

Softball meetings set
The CMy ot Pampa Parks and Recreation wUI hold 

:«rfanlsatioM l HMetiiigs far man and women's church alow 
pMch leagues March 15-17 at CHy Hall. IM Nerth Froat.

,  TIm men a maeting will b» heM March 15. followad by Ih» 
woosn March 17. startiaf al 7 p.m. In Room m .

Concita sr m anafsra ara nrged la attand tha m aatlafi le 
6MMn infannadaa on faa dandMnaa. i ta  sinMtaraa. laagna 
bylew». reau r larm» and neiwhar al game».
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SOCIETY k

standings. Both Fatheree and 
J e t t  had a 76 a fter 16 
regulation holes. Derick 
M to n  had an 64 for Pampa 
JV s while Robert Knight had 
a 161 and Gary Casebier 106.

By The Aasedaled Press
Magic Johnson showed the 

Milwaukae Bucks a trk k  they 
didn’t expect.

Rather than dish off alick 
passes to teammates for easy 
baskeU. the 6-foot-f point 
jpuwd decided to put the ball 
in the hoop himself. The 
result was a season-high 34 
points that paced the Los 
Angeles Lakers to a 127-117 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Aasoclatlon triumph over the 
Bucks Wednesday night in 
Milwaukee.

“ T h e  book on him 
(Johnson) has been that he 
always looks to thread the 
needle with the pass instead 
of shoot it, so they give it to 
him over the top," said 
Lakers Coach Pat Riley. “But 
he can drill it. He's worked 
hard on his perimeter game.”

Besides his 34 points, 
Johnson added 15 assists, 
seven rebounds and five 
steals. He sank 15 of 26 shots, 
most of them high-arching 
perimeter jumpers.

In other games, the New 
Jersey Nets swamped the 
Houston Rockets 124-85. the 
Dallas Mavericks shaded the 
Seattle SuperSonics 106-105. 
the Phoenix Suns downed the 
San Antonio Spurs 116106, the 
Portland Trail Blaaers nipped

the San Diego aippers 166102 
and the Denver Nuggets 
trimmed the Golden State 
Warriors il6-100.

Johnson Kored 24 of his 
poinu in the second half, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar added 
30 poinU and Jam aal Wilkes 
scored eight of his 27 pointo in 
the last 6:15 as the U kers 
broke a slump that saw them 
lose three of their previous 
four games.The Bucks, who 
had a three-game winning 
streak broken, were led by 
A l to n  L i s t e r  wi th a 
career-high 27 poinu.

The Lakers took control of 
the game by outscoring the 
Bucks 14-4 late in the third 
quarter and early in the 
fourth to open a 101-61 lead. 
Johnson had 10 poinU in thet 
surge.

“I can play a lot of different 
ro les ."  Johnson said. “ It 
depends on the nature of the 
s i t u a t i o n .  Tonight  the 
situation called for me to 
shoot. I've got to sUrt making 
people play us honestly. I'm 
going to continue to shoot it to 
make them play everybody. “ 

NeU 124, RockeU 85
At East Rutherford. N.J.. 

Albert King scored 17 poinU 
and had seven assisU and 
Buck Williams had 15 points 
and 13 rebounds as New

Jersey piled up Ms largest 
margin of victory this season. 
Darryl Dawkins. Darwin 
Cook and Mike Gminski each 
had 14 poinu, while Cook also 
contributed II assiaU.The 
Rockets have the worst 
record in the NBA at 11-47.

Mavericks 161. Seales 166 
At Dallas. Kelvin Ranaey 

made two free throws with 
three seconds left, enabling 
Dallas to hold off a furious 
fourth-quarte r  rush by 
Seattle, which erased most of 
a 17-point  de f ic i t .Gus  
Williams, who scored a 
season-high 38 poinU. led the 
surge that brought the Sonics 
as close as 166165 with 56 
seconds to play. But SeaUle's 
Jack Sikma. who finished 
with I I  points and 16 
rebounds, missed a 16footer

w i t h  s e v e n  s e c o n d s ,  
left.Ransey. who ha(^ 26 
poinU for Dallas, then made'^ 
his free throws.Dallas w » ,  
led by Jay  Vincent's 24 poinU' 
and also got a team-record 26 
r e b o u n d s  f r o m  P at^  
Cummings.

Sans 116, Spurs 166
Walter D avis' baserine 

jumper with 36 seconds left'’ 
snapped a 166164 tie.DavU. 
who scored 16 of his 21 poiaU ~ 
in the fourth period, hit his 
game-winner 46 seconds after 
San Antonio's Johnny Moore 
tied the score on a hook 
shot.Larry Nance, who paced 
Phoenix with 27 poinU. stole 
an inbounds past at midcoUrt 
and went in for a slam dunk 
with 35 secomb remaining for 
a 106104 lead.r

PA U L & B IL L  
H U L SEY ’S 

B A R B E R  SHOP
NUW OPEN 

101 Mi N. HOBART

OME IMPROVEM 
CENTER

822 E. Foster 665-7159

B iw n  a  H w i iH F | p i^

Nourt: s  ajn. to 6 pjn. Monday-Satwrda) 
1 p.in. to 6 pjn. Sunday
Priets food through Sunday

GREEN GRASS 
TURF CARPET

ft Foot 
Wido

Oalar

P ^ e ct for ’ boats, dock, porches, 
patios, and decks. Super for outdoor 
use. Lona lastino. Other colors in 
stock et slightly higher prices.

Yellow

Handy
Hammer

Prioa

1” x4” x8’ ............. 8 8 '

2” x4” x16’ ............^ 2 * *
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I^ampa swimmers get 

ready for regionals
That old maxim. “ Practice Makes Perfect.” doesn't always 

apply, especially in swimming arotmd regional tournament 
time.

Clay Douglass. David Fatheree. Cody Moore. Amy 
Raymond. Julie Turner, Christina Turner and Pauletta 
Morrow are applying the “mind over matter ' principle as 
they get ready for the Class 4A Regional Swim Meet Friday 
and Saturday at Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

“We’re tapering (cutting yardage) and therefore cutting 
down on both quality and quantity. Pampa coach Jem a Allen 
said. “It's always good to cut down on intensity drills before a 
big meet. It makes the swimmers feel a lot better 
psychologically when they're well-rested."

^even Harvesters qualfiiH for the regionals by placing 
among the top three in the District 1-4A meet two weeks ago in 
Amarillo.
* “Clay Douglass. Amy Raymond and David Fatheree stand a 
real good chance of going onto state ." Coach Allen said.

Douglass won both the 100 butterfly and 200IM at the district 
m eet breaking his old record in the latter event with a 2:07.01 
clocking.

Miss Raymond won the 100 backstroke in the girls' division 
while placing second in the 200 individual medley. She teamed 
with Julie Turner. Christina Turner and Miss Morrow'to Uke 
second in the 200 medley relay.

Fatheree placed second in the one-meter diving event. 
Douglass. Fatheree. Moore. Miss Raymond and Julie 

Turner were all regional qualifiers a year ago.
* The top two qualifiers advance to the state meet in Austin.

Kennedy advances 
to LBA 40 semis
' HARLINGEN, Texas I API — John Kennedy of Mount 
l^leasant joined three other amateurs today in the semifinals 
^  the Life Begins at 40 Golf Tournament.
;;Kennedy made lour birdies on the windswept Harlingen 
Country Club course Wednesday to defeat Johnny Johnson 2 
andl.
t *«Joining Kennedy in the semifinals of the match play 

lament were Bill St. Clair of Muleshoe, Bob Hillery d  
ton and INI champion Lee Fisher of Harlingen.

pa m pa  NfWS IWtdvv. « M l  S, IN S  I I

Practice Lap

NEW REAR-TINE TILLER

New 820 Tiller hat 
ircial-type 8-hp 
and 22>inch 
SÜLM ttandard 

or eoanterroUting tine 
action dependinx on 
•oil conditiont. Heavy- 
duty gear-tvpe trans
mission with 4 forward 
speeds phis reverse.

“We Service What We Sell”
CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO. 

Hwy. 60 East 665-1888
(Actmb frwB C w d t)

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

Tender, juicy, choice aged beef, 
marinatM for extra flavor in our 

own special seasonings. Served up 
with all the trimmings including our 

famous salad bar.
FRIDAY NIGHT n S H  SPECIAL, TOO!

All you can eat of Harold’s Special fish filets with 
all the trimmings ............................................ M.99

PERSONAL CARPENTRY ROOFING Good to Eot

I f «  Summer 
ACISE Exeras 
iPkySM-204

OUNN MAXIY
BuiMiM-Rwnodelii«. SB-SMS

SAVE MONEY ea aU retfS« pieb- 
Icffls. Slop all leaks. Local busmsst 
Free esUmaItt. MSMM.

FRESH GOATS MILK CaU I

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF Uds data S-l-SS I, WUUam

NjeMas Horn iRutovsincnl Co SHINGLING. HOT retfiiia, aad re- 
U.S. Steel and Vinyriiding, roofing, pairs Over lb yean merwnoe Isc- V U N O  
Carpenter work, giitten. HM IPI. Fer profetsioiial resuMs call ...- .......... ..

SHINGUNG. 
pain. Over I 

Fer r
m u

A-1 CONCMn CONSTRUCTION --------------
All types sf eoecrele work. Bate- C O W IM fl nwnu.baUongfloon.elc.Alsotrac- OOTfellMW 
lor and dump truck. CaU day or night 
IB M » -S O N » .

FOR SALE • 44 MMMm Ruger. 
" ‘ M 'l indi bwrM iaur:S H B B n U w E . a o ' i  she,si u v s iv i  sn tv i*
dumtabic M  barrel OrignaU 
wooogript aad Packmyer grips. • S2SS ■ su a  Miar S D IBOnâw. aâ ^̂aatŝ r ^

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. iU  S. Cuyler. 
Leant, b iv, seU and trade
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sixes. Delivered and set-up Call MS-tm or

AMBULATORY CARE Honne for the 
elderiy Cell ai-3M0 or m m ».

PAMPA LODGE No. M l A.F.AA.M,

NeiTs Cuslem Weedwerkina 
Yard bems,cabinets. remodelng, 
repein. MtW. Fotter. MS«12I

CARPET SERVICE
rs CARPfTS

Full Une of carpetiag, ceding tent 
u a  N. H o b w T i» ^  

Terry Alien-Owner
CoveR’s Home Supply 

Quality C a ij^ ^ '^ r Prices Will

QUAUTY SEWING - Mmi's, Ladies, 
and ciiildten's wear, custom shirts a 
sg c tity ! Contact Linda Dduglas.

Shop and Save at 
Roden's Fabric ^

3U South C i^ r .

HOUSEHOLD
OratMm Swmiri

I4UN. Ho(

UPHOLSTERY

Pampa High's Clay Douglass takes a few practice laps ^^T^wSi&on: ̂ y d ^ id ^ . 
across the Youth Center Pool. Douglass sind six of his w.M., Paid Appleton, socretery. 
swimmates are entered in the Class 4A regional swim 
meet this weekend in'Lubbock. Douglass will compete in 
the 100 butterfly and 200 IM. The top two qualifiers 
advance to the state meet in Austin. (Staff Photo)

1415 N
You" 

Banks IH

LAP INTERIORS - Upiwittery and 
drapery fabrics M percent off 
Levelor blinds 25 Mrcent off 
Jw w gr 15 - March a .IW  S. Cuyler.

SCOTTISH R ITE 
p.m. Dinner 
Ohaervence.

Friday 4. I:M 
Maundry Thursday

GEN ERAL SERVICE
K R V IC E  ON all Electric Razors, 

rttert and Adding Machinat. 
Ity Saica and Sarvicas. 1008

Mustangs down TCU 
in SWe thriller

Snappy Shappar-Prairia Villapa
Open for all your grocery needs. 
Come m and get acquantad. Irena 
and Bob McGmnis.

Lost and Found

I Kennedy was paired with Hillery and Fisher was slated to 
^ce St. Clair in this afternoon's matches.

i t  Fisher made short work of tournament medalist Bobby 
ckey. sinking a three-foot putt for par on IS to eliminate the 

‘ University of Texas quarterback. 4 and 3.
^  Hillery. the IMl tournament medalist, parlayed four birdies 

a 2 and 1 victory over two-time champion Roy Peden of
nit.

T&. Clair. S3, competing in his 11th LBA 40 tournament, 
uminated 1M2 aemifinalist Web Wilder of San Antonio, 1-up. 
lalM iole match.

ByALANSAYRE
Associated Prett Writer

At mid-season,  Texas 
Christian seemed to be an 
almost sure bet for third 
p lace in the Southwest 
Conference basketball race. 
But the Homed Frogs — 
dubbed the “Killer Frogs" by 
their backers — didn't expect 
the second half of the 
campaign to be such a horror.

TCU lost its fifth ¿ame in 
seven starts Wednesday night 
when Southern Methodist 
invaded Daniel  Meyer 
Coliseum and came away 
with a crucial 61-S6 victory.

The win was the Mustangs' 
first over TCU since the 
lOTMOseason.

In another SWC contest. 
Baylor upset Texas Tech 
C3-41 in Lubbock.

Butch Moore led the way 
for the Mustangs with a 
g a m e -h i g h  I I  po in t s ,  
including five crucial free 
throws in the last 3: IS.

The victory keeps SMU, 8-7. 
in the race for third place and 
a first-round bye in the SWC 
post-season tournament, 
which begins Monday. TCU, 
which finished the regular 
season with a 1-7 mark in 
league play, could have 
nailed down at least a tie for 
third with a victory.

Public Notices

PEIA( _
OP ROBBIE FURimjDEG 

Notice is henhy givi Letters TestaaenUn far the 
Rebbis Let Furrh, Dieis iiJ ,

TO ALL------- - . - ^
ATt Ijrv . 

DECEASED 
givsn that origiaal 

far tha Esula of 
srars la- *

The Mustangs conclude 
their regular season Saturday 
against Texas and must hope 
for a loss by Texas ABM, 
which plays at Texas Tech 
that day.  to c r ea te  a 
three-way tie.

The loss ended the regular 
campaign on a sour note for 
T C U  C o a c h  J i m  
Killingsworth.

“ We certainly haven't 
played as well as we’re 
capable.” Killingsworth said. 
"Our whole problem was we 
just shot the ball poorly

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
opintment. __PAN H AN ^  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUafUM: Canyon. RMular museum hours t  a.m. to 5 p.m. wsak- 
dayt and 54 p.m. Sundavs at L ^  Meredith Aqî rium A W ILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Frttcb! Houn 55 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p,m. Wedntaday through Saturday. 
Closed Mondey.SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muacum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. .weelulays and
1íÍ Ít (Á ÍnSON  ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM; Barger/ Regular hours 
lla.m.to4:30p.m. weekdays except
pÍ on^é r * ‘’w e I t ^ iÍ u seu m  :
Shamrock. Regular mueeum hours t  
a.m._to 5 p.m. woekdayt, Saturday

AREA HIS- McLean. 11 a.m, to 4 Saturday.
________________JA IL MUSEUM:
Old MobaaUe Hours • am . to 4 p.m. 
dailv Ooced "niecdiv.
R O B ER T COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 3 to 5p.m. Saturday

ton. Monw thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:M p.m. Weekends During Summer 
monlhi: 1:M p.m .-5 p.m.

BROWN PURSE somewhere on the 
400 block of N . Frost Need 
and important papers.
M 5-5U 0w a5ail,

BUSINESS OPPOR.
DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell m m e in Stardust Qub. Con
tact Boh Cole, Box 751, Pampa, 
■57375.
TO R SALE • Bar and Reataurant 
( ravalc aub) CMI l» 2 2 a .

Trao Trimming and Ramoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 
ences. U.B. ShMie, 004(105.

Auto (/easing 
Marcum We«

1857125 0M-2S71
TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavatiiw, 

led giasees all types of dirt work. Top soil, 
r ew a r d  driveway gravel, debris hauled. 

KennathUilm. 18̂ 4111
(XRAMIC T ILE , shower stalls and 
tiibtptaabes. Repairs and remodel
ing - guaranteed work • Jeise Wat
son. m im .

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture, 
8Bn83i.
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERÜÑÜ^ 
years in Pampa. Be« of fabrics and 
vhiyls Bob Jéweil. 8858221

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON U here! I can save you 
moiléy. Bookkeeping and Tax Ser

SITUATIONS
•

REGISTERED BABYSITTER has 
openings for 3 chUdim any ages, 
any time. Htease call 8853871.

CHARIIB'S 
Fumhura A Cof|se4 

Tlta Company To Hava In Voor 
Homo13MN . Binkf 8858M8

2ND DME Around. 1140 S. Barnos, > 
Furniture, appliancee. laeto. baby ] 
eguipmem, Ae. Buy. aell, or trade. | 
auo Did on eatata and moving salee. i 
Call 8855IM. Owtsor Boydine Bos- {

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed (or 

routes. Call theneighborhood _____
Pampe News. oa-2S25.

HANDY JIM-Minormor repairs, p^t- garden rototuling.big, yard srorfc, .„w w ..
tree trimming, hauling. mtHtt.

UVINO PROOF lANOSCAPINO 
Â 'D WAKR SPRINKLING SVS-

come. We show vou how. Phone tor GRASS. OUARANTliO SRRVICi.
bderview.

nr you i
i-sni.

K  YOtM OWN BOSS 
HARVI« BURG8RS A SH/UUS 

Owner has ottier Intareet.
Jbn Ward. 1853341.

Contact

BUSINESS SERVICE
(SymnoslM 

New location, I

PRH RSTIMATiS. INSTAUATION 
AVARABli. CAU J.R . DAVIS, 
AAS-S6SV.

CUSTOM LAWN INSUUTION Seeding or aoding, or ere will prepare 
vour lawn for you lo.feed or iqd. Also rototifib« and level̂ OiMidiUohal 
guarantied work. Fully bieured. 
Remelh Banks. 8884111.

GENERAL REPAIR
MINI STORAGB ERAL MECHANIC-Tune-i

You Imep Uto'key'tbxlTand 10x20 comÄte bridie joj^ have I^ S l 
stalls. C«l ■ 509 or 005H61. ggen^to^^and Eundays. 302 E

m

Snalling 8  Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 0M%2I
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
0853087 or 08573X '

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call ■52100.
BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson ,u 
lU E . KbigiiniU 055791 ¡1

INSULATION

YOUR TIME Is worth 9$. Sell Avon 
Set your own houn. Insurance Prog- 
ram^Openbig bi Pampa and Leton.

WANTED - MAINTENANCE teeb- 
ntoian for gee producing plant. Send 
Resume to A .R .D .L ., w x  1180, 
Canadian. Texas 78014.
RBCEPTKINlSTNEEDEDfor local 
dentist office. Preference will be 
given to applicant! over age 40. 
Apply In pmon to the TexaeEmp
loyment Commission, Coronado 
Center, Pampa.

REGIS HAWSmiSTS
Need top hah cutler and hair styli«, 
doing late« fashion styles and 
cuts. Qpportunitiet unlimited, top commiMbm. guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation. DonuB point program plus trakifaig by outaundi^ olrec- 
ton. If you want to advance ui our 
profeetion. call Regis Haintylists bi 
the Pampa M«l!lb-43U.

CABLE TOOL ORKLERHuber CorporaUon has an im-

Pamoe Used Furnrtureand Antiques i 
Lowe«  Prices In Town (

Bw-Sell-Trade
SlSSCUyl« 8858M3 f

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiflws. ■ 
Compacts, Rainbowt and «1 other ; 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 49 Purviancie. 8»82I2 ■

WAREHOUSE SALE iMust move exi«iiM| elock to make * 
room (or new purcKaaet. BIG SAV-, 
INGS tor every room in your home. • Easy Fbiancc Terma.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W . Foster 8151804

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishmgs for one room or (or* 
every room bi ymr home. No credit; 
check - easy (bianoe plan. i
JOHNSON HOMS FUENfSHING '. 

400 S. Cuyler M53M1 
JOHNSON WARB40USE 
310 W. Foster 68588M

HOLLYWOOD TYPE bed frame tor 
sale. Mobile Hornet. 085009; 
JuM ofiir KentuAy, 1144 N. Parry..

GOOD USED thagand kitchen car' pdiorsate.c2lM 57IS0after5. .

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

815791

BICYCLES
fOlARIS BICYCLSS

See the Air-Dyne end the XR7, 
Schwbm's D«uxe Exercieers. Alee 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and other fltnett Equipment. 810 W. 
Kentucky, 885219.

ANTIQUES

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdings. Trsiier 

Houses and Homes 
8855224

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORSRock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 8855674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Hi-Plains Intukrtiofl Company 
Serving the Pampa and B « ^  area

JM  ________ .mediate openbig for a cable tool drU- 
ii31«urt5! I experience. 

Job mvolvei runnmg 4 aiM 8 bich
ler with « lea« 5 years 

mning 4 _ 
tooe. Pay is $13.84 par bow wMh is 
ton ptokup orovidea. Excellent com
pany beneiits. For eonskleratioa 
please send resume or letter stating 
your qualificatiaas to:Jimy Tomtichen 

J.M. Hubw CorporaUan 
P.O. BoxSai

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Fiunttiire. De- 
prenton gta«. coUactahlee. Open by 
appobitmc«. 485339.

M ISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repabed. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Courch. « 5 « »  or 2T Anna.

rsfÄ'Si
ADVERTISING SALES Remeeen- ' in penon. PampafM ivt. A| 
Neat 8:

Borm , Tx. 78887 GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decqr.
Om  18:9 to 5 .9 , Ttninday U to 
5 ^  111 W. Prancia. 8857153

I or 2 pm to 3 pm.

•usd OB Fobnisty 9 , 1983, in C su s*----------------- ---
Em ploym ent W anted

Wsnw Furrh. '
TSo iwidoM of ouch B»aitor io n£ e d  WORK! Office. Houseclcan- GrojrCounty,Tosao.^j^ofltoad- inaandsalMexpericnce. Pleasecell drooo io 2604 Comancho. Pampa, Texuo gg.j40g 

79066.All paraono hovinf cUima aeoinat 
thia Eatata which it currantly aainf 
adminiatarad act raquirtd to piuaant 
thorn within tha lima and in tha raan- 
ntr proacribtd by law.DATED thia 28th day of Fabruary,
1983 Hanria DtWayna Furrh 

Indapandant Eieculor 
E-13 March 3. 1983

Act Now! Protect What You Own 
B u r^ r - Fbe - Holdup 

D IAIEI AURM SYSTEMS Free Ehtbnates 8858837
TRY W ILUS Furniture for Good U i^  Furniture. 1215 W Wilks. 
I853gl.__________________________
N EW  CASING for your water well? 
5(it tnidi w«f steel. ^ 9  per 
fo « .^  885911

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
glue and Re do all furniture.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repau-. Free 
pick-iq> and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
S5«a-8K -31«

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 27fhYearof(

DAV
■mpa

PERSONAL
Reglue
8IM83I

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF

Notict is htrahy (ivan that orifinal Lattora Ttatamantary far tha Emata of Victor Back warn iaautd on tha 28th dar
«of Fth., 1083, in Ctuaa No. 8086 pond- 
ing in tha County Court of Gray County, Taxoa, la Mary Ann Back Hala, 
at Indapandant Exacutria of tha Eatata 
of Victor Back, ilirn iiil All pacaona haring clnioaa againat 
thia Eatata which it cunantly hatng 
admini *trad art raquirtd to pratant 
tham within tha tima and in tha mon-

Dyorri
Muy Ann Back 

Hall, Indcpandanl Extcutrix 
of tha Eatata of 

Victor Back, dtcataad 
r i4  March 3.1983

MARY KAY Cwnwtiei, free facials. Supplies and dellveriet. Call 
Dai%hy Vai«toi. 8855117.
MARY KAY Cosfitotici. free (aciaU, 
supplies and deliveriea. Mildred 
L«rnb. 818 Lefors, 8851754.
MARY KAY Cotnwtici, froe facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ U n  885839 or 8850234
SCULPTRESSBRASandNutri-Me- 
ttoe skbi care also Vivian Woodard

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or sm«l acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual graetet. Pipribw 
right-oi-ways. Locatkms. Kenneth 
Banks, 8858119
GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
Erects, Steel buiblinm, Grabi bbis, 
md Satetlites. C«l N54T4I.

IIOR paintbig, Uing. m s iS

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acousUcal ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 8854840 or 005915
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamtbig Frw  
EetanttaTTwiiMT Bolin. Cft-2254

APPL. REPAIR

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetbigs - Mon
day, Wednesday and Prkiay. I  p.m.. 
Stm ^  11 e..m .JM  W Brownbig,

71 or 0157410

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and ngge repab-. C «l Gary Stevens.

AutO'Body Repair
HBA SERVICES - One day automa
tic transmiasKin Service. All kuids of

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machmc fits through 9  bich gate.

DITCHING, 4 bich to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baslon, 0055012 or 08577«

COMMISSION SALES, appliance 
departme«. and lawn end garden. 
Experience preferred. Mu«be neat 
in appearance and present them- 
M lvtou the public Wdl. Appî  at 
Montfomeiy Wards Equ« uppor- 
tunity Employer.
TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for short trips surrounding 
Pampa. Contqct cuitomers, We 
ttSlniWrite t !s : Dtokmon, Pre«- dent. Southweeten Petrolettm, Box 
7». ttort Worth. Texas. 9101
THE HUB hM openings (or | 
siqnal salespersons in Ladie thing department. Must 
customer.scrvioe oriented. Come by 
91 N. Cuyler for biterview.
DEPENDABLE PART-time help 
Prefer retired person. 08541«.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, lopping, 
trbnming. removuig. C«l Richard. 
00534«
REYNOLDS TR EE and Shrub Ser- 
vKe. Tree Experts, Buck« trucks, 
brush clipper. Residential and 
Commercial ineurance Free Esti
mates. 275SB8 Borger.
SOIL TESTING - For healthierSOIL TESTING - For ncalinier » i  nwcham 
yards, t ^  end gardens Give the giodToS^i« 
so d wlurt It needs to grow beautiful I ____________

CHIMNEY F IR ES  Can be prê  
vented. Ptaa ahead. Queen's Swan 
Chbnney Cleaning Service. 0«378f.
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, d ic«s. 
mateba, calender, balkwns, etc«- 
era. CaU Dale Vespestad 0«985.

WfDDINOS by SANDY ' 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding faivltations and 8c- 
ceiaoriei. S ii3y McBride. 09 9 «  
ByAppoMmem.
OLYMPIC SIZE TrampqlinM' 1 
year guarantee. For more biforma- Ikm chTb i I Kori 0«47I7
■ , ■ ........ . , I . w ,t,

FOR SALE: Deluxe Comp 
Orypt bi Meueoleum, Mem 
dens in Pampa. 775319 bell 
a.m. or after 4._______________

TMi SALI 1
Passenger car sisas, 4 radiUs 

4 bias tlM  00 with trada. 
I Tires Inc 434 S. Hot»«

BEAUTIFUL NEW Hand crafted
K i cabkMt. Hokb I  guni. Unlgue lignXall Leon Nau, 121, after Ican iin SM
NEED TEACHER - Would like to 
learn to play more on Banjo. Call 
after 7 p m . ■55171
ELECTRONIC ORGAN with leiasns 

papers. One year old

grod^ . Teytor Spraying Service,

TURNING POINT - AA end Al Anon 
arenowme«biget727W Brownbig. _  .
T ifsd fyen d sJ^ y .lp m .P h o n e  CARPENTRY
l«1343or 4«11H. __________________ _

Mechanic work and body wnk Fast V « .m J lA laarLService. Alto good top soil tor sale r  lO W in g , T a fO  W O rK  
0«2462 or 6455482 -----------------------------------

iEG£ "n'W.Atone? l« L u i laven. P.O. Boxn « o M . n ________7441, Amarillo, Texas 9108, 
S «^ 8 S W  Providet maternity 
care and adoption aanrices

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cu«om Homaa or RemodHing

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerheds. Call Gary Suther
land. 885an2 ____

Millers Rototuling Service 
Yard and Garden 

8«729 or 815879

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swbn- 
mbig Pools, b« tuho, Spas, saunas 
and chemicids. 8854115^

5 TO 1 foot pbws, IM unplanted. Ml 
planted and guaranteed. To see in 
Pampa call 29-802.
FOR SALE - 1808 CC VW E i ^ ,  
rear transaxle and front axle M at 
tor dunehuggy, 815019 after 5 p.m.
BAR AND two stools. |8 |.M

'  eJasí-fáíSsai
I»1MB Ard«l L

orni CSV

I

Enjoy G racious Living 
In  C aprock A partm ents

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock ApartmenU, Pampa’i most distinctive Apartment 
Community, ia located conveniently near shopping and en-
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors deiigned for style and c ^ o r t .  
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverinm are  
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock. ________________ _

A-Caw ado CeaSer
B-Braww Aadkoriwa 
C-CaptwA Apai f enti

MOVE IN SPEQ A L \

ONE M ONTH’S R E N T  F R E E !
Adah and Fondly Seetiona.............................PitoüFinss *310

OFFICE HOURS 
Waak Daya-9 la 6 

Swndhy l l a 6

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SPBOAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
• Switeteb^Pbai • Al Elaetffe VUrlpMl Kisebaa
• OnbltettM wkh W« Bar •iWaebes'Dryer Cenneetleni
• Private PhOin or Bnleawy • LnMiiry Cantere
• Pinflnea • Ptetery
OOwtide SlaraRi • Mare
•iCnUo TakviMtei

ProleaakNudly H am ig B d  By Boikkra Imèrcata Propmty CoHy "T

(!% «
Plumbing A H«ating BLDG. SUPPUES

Umates Gene Breeae.
J  a  K CONTRACTORS

8»2aM «54787
Addltbme. RamoiWiM, 

Concrete-PabiUag-Repain
EUJAH SLATE - BufM ^Addi- 
tiOMand Remodeling CaU lb-M l. 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN C u ^  Cabfawt and 
woodwork sitop. we apactallxa ta 
tefM reniodBUM tnd coortmctloo. 
M E . BrownTMiSBarlMtlM.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
aURORR'S FIUMMNG
5 » ^ " S l3 7 ..

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer daanlng, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal W M . 4«27»
PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditbinlng, water hcotars, ^ain 
lines unstopped, neve Phelps 
Plumbbw Company. CaU 8«S2U.

RUUARD FlUMBING S iR V ia
Plumbbig and Carpan^ 

Free EitW ialSi MMNS

HqtNtoa Lumbar Co.
. Foster M58«

FOR SALE: stereo cabin«, hunk 
beds, leaf Mower, book shejvas. 
Mackteidif..................
4 (.:
M504I2<

teas, leai oiowcr, oooa snenras. back and wMta‘TV, stereo ineaha ri. 
drawer nibig cabin«, p fiñ íigs. 

•50412 or a«m 3
49 W.

whî  HmjM̂ Uim̂ ô. GA RA G E SALES

MUNS CONSTS 
Pati “ ■

&
riON > Addl- 

Flrap.

EUBCTRIC ROTO Rooter 
Caote Sawwandsbikltee 
IM.M C o U I« » 9 .

IN fo «
cteaning.

^mwo lumbar Co.
191 S Hobart 005591

PLASTIC P IPE *  riTTIN G S~  
BUROIR'S nUMRINO 

SUfflYCO.
516 S. fu riar 8 0 ^ 1  

Yournaatic Pio HMOquarters
TINNIY lUMRfR COMPANY 

C o tñ ^  Lhia of BuMbw 
M atertatoñloaR^ m m $

GARAOi SAtlS
LIST with The Claestfied Ads; hfo« 

be pabi m advance 
^ » 2 9 9

GARAGE SALE - We ctoanad our 
ndmaidiseme shoes forstock room.and found iwiM sb 

a Gorags Soto, MT N Cuytar

m VIN G SALE: 117»'Wayald« 
T ralir • b t«  afler. MtocMIeneeus 
boMMbnldttomt.29E. Tube

HOUKSALE: UUGartand.l4pm

iOMerM59M.

RaffiodoU SSL Ropaln

QUALITY OONSTRI Ro-

OATm FtUMBMO *  NIATINO 
in i N. Noteoa - M581« 

Complete Plumbing M vicc

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. SteviM 

Wejervicc aU b n ^ . 
SM W. Fbilw  MMM

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE  Sarvicê  PruntefL 

nutsw.'^.R

S,
rmH

trbnmbigandr
X S % J B'rte tMinuMs.

HORI ÌAÒTORS - All RENT A ‘̂ •CMtrMaek and wMIe 
IjndC M creta arSterao.BywMfcarniawlb. Purcb- 
iS iM w R s n  M ita a v ia a B t .l« IM

•OtVONi
.JM A IN IS

JOHIgCy fWHMWWOS

lOW RIY MUCIC CRNW  
a iw iiiisO M w  m m

t i l .  Oommarctal, D M 9 md 
straiUw.

UNDSCAFIS UNUOMTIO

THi OAROM4 ARCHITKT 
"  ■McaMDoteftiand____ M áa rrw ir BLA- ANWrieMMiMbMLaad- 

ÂrcbRacta, M R . Prmt.

ESTATE SALE
-------- a.m.UllB.m.bidudH
Raeidia (iin ilab lua.
MdOm- THING!llik

Saturday aoly, IS 
udia MaWa bsiM. 
isboa, tVBRV-

SPRING CLBANIh 
«M t. OwTter, Im

I tu

UBRARY PRIBNC

Good to Eot
TBNDRR PRO BM h* h«f, m r  
jy .arfnASMM'aOrwanr.MR.
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M USICAI INST. PETS A SUPPUES WANTED TO BUY FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES

lOWtCT MUSIC CINTM 
Lowrey Oriant and riaim  

Mmiuvox CbKrTV'i lodSiweo« 
• cVoMdo CciMcr MASÎ USI

K-t ACRES, ISM Farl«y, proles-

braâSà a/ïoii"Mlmf™'“*’

BU VING GOLD riM . or oiiieriaM 
Rhoami OumondAap MS-ttfl FURNISHED ra n d  S bedroom 

boyaaa CMIHS-HM. 2 - 1  BEDROOM mobBe homes in 
l^fon. Fenced yard, must have ra-

. ft -tT-----r~l------- ::------ ««ucea. SITS W and MM.M plus
ÏSmT L Î S S  ' Î Â J ^  «MMdapo.« «SS-lMIortM-siìlO

OWNER FINANCED. Mefc. 2 bed
room. newly remodeled Greet 
termal HS-SM.

PIAN0S4MI0ANS
Caed Walnul SMnM Piano 
Hammond M Organ 8S
Rcrooditioaed Upright 
Pianos ............ .......SSM

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium site breede. Julia 
Glenn. HS-4M

MAGIC qRCLE DrilliM Company • 
Houm wella, rtaininas neel pumps. 
G u ig M a ji^ ^  collect SlT-HMw

FOR SALE - INI Layton park model, 
taSS with double tm out, with lots «  
citras; I t n S h e ^  St foot long, self 
contained; panelled camper shell for 
long wide {Ndtup Call f» l7 7 t

Italo TOWN and Country. S bed 
mom. 2 baths, central heat a n ^ r

uity and take up paymFnts. 
11 White Doer.S j.% ,

Hpmmond Spinet Organ 
:-tAaPUV MUSK COMPANY
^  117 N Cuyler MS-12SI

3IOOMING BY ANNA SPfNCS 
MAN« or HANOI FURNISHED APTS. ^ ^ o t t .S o n w l$ 3 lB  ¿poeMlfig BRKK 2 bedroom iw bath with dou- 

fancad back yard. N S ^ . '  '  bte gar«e at 111 N. ftin ci^ le  Call

TWO BEDROOM house, IN  S. 
Faulkner, rrtuced for g u ^  sale 
New carpet. CMlMASKfMÄSMI.

REDUCED PRICE on UM Mimuc 
motor home. tlMO t i n  Enduro 
Siiidci ItSO. Motorcycle trailer SISO. 
MA2N2.

FOR SALE • Three Wroom mob^ 
home, fully furnished aiM 10 foot a M

Lefors

IINSON S GUITARS and Amps 
i W Foster. HA71M Bass. Drums

poodle puppies MAtlllT *” * ^  ‘

a|d guitar lessons
BASIC DOG Obedience class!' En
rollment now thru March 10. Claren
don Colle^. MAHOI

GOOD ROOMS, a  up. I l l week
Clean,

EXTRA NICE I  bedroom mobile 
home. No pets. ISM plus dejiosTt. 
MS-lltS.

and S««ds FOR SALE - 1 month old Female 
Brittany pup Call Ml CIO

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
ip artm ^ . All bills paid. Welling- 
on Ifouae. MA2I0I.

CLEAN ONE bedroom bouse. No 
pels, t m  plus deposit. MAllM

ALFA HAY. M 10 Fred Brown.
gfe-t

(JVESTOCK

TO GIVE Away -1 cute puppies' part 
German shepherd and coinè mia. 07  
Bradley Drive

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
nnenl. Call MA230

ONE AND two bedroom mobile 
homes. Weekly or monthly.

EFFICIENCY. LARGE. tStO.OI. 
Deposit 001.00. MA23U or 10-1320.

rttOMPT DEAD slock removal 
taken days a week Call your local 
sIH row dealer. HATOMor toll free 
IMW-eC-««

TO GIVE Away - Cocker Spaneil. 
S jn j^ c  end p u ^  Very good with 
childran Call after 4 p.m.. MA7N3

O7.S0 and^^^ater paid. Depos
required.

weeks old
W PuppH 
375-2S1Í

EFFICIENCIES AND also One boiF 
rooms, r  
monthly.
roomA Pj|y ^yecy 1»» weeks or

roKjn  SALE — Cows. Calves, 
»ringer Cows. Springer Heifers, 
»<in| Calfs and Roping Steers Call

TO GIVE Away • 2 female Benji like 
puppies 6 months old Call IM-2(23

KITCHENETTES - i n  a week. Shig- 
Ü ÎÜ ®  a week. Pampa Motel, UNFURN. HOUSE

^H V CALVES 3 to 10 days old 
Holsteins and Crosses. OM-2137 or 
MA3M6

CUTE BLACK and white 2 4  month 
del needs home. 1133 Cin-

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
Utitities paid including cable. $240 
month, too deposit. Cui ltS'3S14.

t  WEEK old Cowdog puppies for 
sale $30 00 2 Females.ni Male 
“ k3050

» T S  & SUPPUES

FURN. HOUSE

H OR SALE - Cocker Spaniel puppies 
Black and Brown Call ttAHlfaltier 
t  p.m.QtOFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauzer uooming Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
^ rico t. and black. Susie Reed. 
NA4IM

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 0IA2M0

OFFICE STORE EQ.
SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
completely furnished, extra dean. 
Suitable for couple or single only. In
quire AAA Pawn Shop. 312 S Cuyler.

TWO BEDROOM, large, carpeted,------- . . . . .  . . ---------- eiH nsu.

.  GkOOMINQ - BOARDING 
Annie Aufill IM4I05

OSH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Mnks. 06AAM3 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nMoimes. Also 
copy service available.

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
313 N. Cuyler 669-3333

TWO BEDROOM furnished house. 
CWIMS-23S3

lOxH TWO Bedroom mobde home. 
Carpded, central heat, window air, 
deposit required $275 with water. 
M S ^

ONE BEDROOM i 
friaerator. garage 
p^.AISi.TÌeBonl

stove, re-

JOHNSON W AREHOUSE
8 6 S - M 9 4  3 1 0  W. F o n tw r

tO M E TA KE ADVANTAGE OF THIS STOREWIDE
SA LE

PIT GROUPS
1 0  P iw co-R odu cod
T o S o il ................................. W W W

ALL PICTURES
L a r g a  B a la c t io n

2 0 %  0«
HELP!! WE’RE 

OVERSTOCKED!!! 
$QQ95

D I N E T T E S  A Up

S ID E  B Y  S I D E  F R O S T  F R E E

REFRIGERATOR
$CQQ95

L I K E  N E W  , .  W  W  ^

7-PIECE LIVING 
ROOM SUITE

C o u c h ,  2  C h a ir « ,  2  E n d  T a b l e «  
O t t o m a n ,  C o f f a e  T a b la

»59995
6

USED WASHERS 
& DRYERS

P n e o d  $ R S O O
F ro m  ...................  A Up

3 BEDROOM House with garage i
.............................. ....... IMA7ÌI7Scellytown. No pets. Call

o
O

. .

I GOT If 3IB0U6H AC 
ilASSiFteOS.

C H A IR S
$eoo

M #  A Up

L A M P S
All S h a p e s  A S iz e s

$eoo
A Us

msec
REALTORS

« 9 ^ 6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W . F ran d t

JosMumsr ....................aat-TBaS
CtwMdin« Bwldi 0 «  ..66S-B07S 
ilm sf Belch. O.R.I. ...66S-B07S
OensLm m  .................66S-34SB
Kaisn Hunier .............669-7BBS
OevM Hunier .............6 6 £ l9 0 3
MHdred Seen .............669-7M I
BerdsneNeef .............669-6100
Jennie Lewi« ...............66S-34S0
DkhTeyler .................669-9000
MerdsWu Hunter OW . . .  .Brehev

We tty NwvMet fe inwhe 
ihinws easier lev eur Qienls

btegaruK stlll N.Sen 
MB-TSWKoduced rent. NICE 1 bedroom house. 3 eamsr lots, 

f e i ^  back yard. Unoer $10,OM in 
Lefors 0 6 -2 » .  I3S27M.

197$ IDLBTIME $ Foot cabover

HOUSE FOR Lease - Three bed
room, I bath. North tide of town. 
MS«l4SorM5-SBl$.

camper. Air conditioned, carpeted, 
exemtent condition. Call l-StB-nLI.

I4xn FOOT Mobile home. MI-MN 
aJcTor Dean or «MJMI after I  p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, lie  baths, 
e ^ u ^  *od assume payments. TRAILER PARKS

14x70 BRECK, 2 bedrooms. 2 bJUw. 
unfurnished. No down payment. 
$311.33 monthly $$6-5127 >

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
COBONADO CENTEfl 

Only Four spaces Remaining; 310$

BY OBfNER: 3 bedroom, large fam
ily room, m  fircpiaee. central heat 
and air. W.OOO. MUSlS.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. CMI MI-24H

FOR SALE - ll$2 Artcraft mobile 
home. 14xH foot Three bedroon^ 
appliances, skirting, and steps m- 
ciuded Cal̂  $$66431

EAST BROWNING Street • 3 bed-

ONE BEDROOM - for single or cou
ple CaU $$6«m. Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

$0$-3S3-t$51. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 791H.

room, utility, garage, 
m.SM ML& MLSSU. 
Realty  ̂ MARIE Eastii

fence, only 
NevalYeeks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

;^alty, MARIE EUutham, REAU 
TOR Call $$64130 $$5-543$

AAE Mobile 
1144 N Perry

Large Lots 
lUe Ho mes of Pampa

I9$0 14x$5 MOBILE Home and 
fenced lot. Equity and assume 1 ^  
121IS WUcox $M-7$07 ^

$$66071

FOR RENT - 12x00 foot building. Call 
M62231 or 0861202.

TWO BEDROOM unfurniihcd 
house. Call O0623SS. HOMES FOR SALE

WE RE ENTHUSIATK 
About real calate in Pampa. May we 
hdpor advise you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
0S634M. DeLoma 00BM54.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
M62303

FOR SALE - 1077 Lancer mobile 
home. IMuced equity Call 6666300

MOBILE HOME space for rent. 
■ month 7H E. Denver.

LEASETOBuy UvelyUxTO.oW 
room. 2 bath. t25 Doyle. 0I6À10.

»-7IU, AmarUlo
$1000 REBATE available Come by 
and check it out. TLC MOBILE

TWO BEDROOM diqilex, plumbed 
for washer and dryer, nice carpet, 
garage. $145.00 per month. OMlIob.

Condo Roducod Ronl
Brick. 1450 aquare foot livii^ area, 2 
baths, fireplace, built-ins, washer 
and dryer, central heat and air,gar
age, fenced yard. Beautiful. 000-000

W.M. Lone Raolty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 000-3041 or $$0-0504

LOTS
MOBILE HOME loU for rent in Skel- 
lylown. Call 048-2562 ^ ^

MIIU CllCVik U WM6- • 64X/ vay ^ o wuw
HOMES. 114 W Brown. $$0-029 or 
$60643$

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildon

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Bal(^ Realtor 

$$6»7S

MOBILE HOME space in White 
Dew. approximately 50x120. private 
double arive. IK. Marie ^stham. 
REALTOR. 8056430

-1973 SAHARA. 12x84, 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Furnished, central 
heat and air. Call Sundays. $662744.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call $$$-0bo.

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders. .Realtor
$$$-2671. MOBILE HOMES

lied, storm windows, well insu- 
Utod^^qMSit required. $300 month FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 

clean 2 bedroom home at 706 N.

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on Call 6667840.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom with den or 
can be uaed at 3 bedroom borne, car
pel^ and panelled. 010 3000.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member« “ MLS"

TRAILER SPACE For rent - 310 S. 
Houston Call 0663050.

WE TREIAT your housing needs with 
Tender LovingCare.Comebyandlet 
us show you our fine selection of

1900 BELLA Vista - Storm windows, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, 
masonite siding, air conditioner, 
fence and underpinning $900 equity.

WTiite Deer. S03-W.Assume note.

homes for many budgets. T.L.C. _ _  .  , ,  _ _  _ 
Mobile Home i^es. 114 W. Brown TRAILERS

James Braxton - 0662150 
Jack W. Nidids - $606112 
Malcom Denson - 606-6443

TWO LOTS. One set up for mobile 
hom ^one with sewer hook-up. 
$$66473.

(Downtown Pampa» Pampa, Texas 
I, $»96271TOOK. $$$-$43$.

OS.$0 ^us de- > peu. 966-7572 IT PAYS
ToComMre Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor all your insurance needs. 
Ä 5 7 » ------ —

Com m ercial Prop.
for $662331

SMALL HOUSE and possiUe mobile 
hoiiK mace on 12Sxi2S corner lot. 
Call

ON. RELATED
New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence, 14xt0
mobile home, ready to be used for 

Best
HOU^ AND IM on paved street or 
lust the lot for sale. Make offer 
K658S6 ^

many purposes
Mifiy Sanders,town

0062871

location in 
Realtor, sale. Equity, take up payments 

*** ‘ nyume.0167779 any

LEFORS
Neato-1977 Conchemco. Iargc2bed- 
room mobile home, corner Mcation.
four loU, double garage, plus many 
extras. Perfect for inexpensive 

54irMHmodern day living. Mls  
SKEUYTOWN

Corner tot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
has an extra lot that is plumbed for 
mobie home, that helps make your 
house payment. MLS 510.

HANDY FEUOWS 
F ii up this large 2 bedroom, with full

$ MI LES North of aarendon - 3 Bed
room, liv baths, II stall all metal 
boat storage 4 Acres. Asking $42.000 
Make Offer 915-7263451; 
7268021

Ter 9l5-726345r night

LARGE 3 bedroom in Skellytown. 
Corner tot attached garage arid stor
age building. 846SA.

TEN ACRES Land for sale -1 >4 miles 
East of White Deer Call 006M54

sized basement, to fit your style of 
res. MLSliving, huge garden area

. . . . .  -  n<k "  ■■ 
Ity

Milly Sanders, Realtor, 6062671, 
Shed ReMty $$63781

REC. VEHICLES

DREAMING OF An energy efficient 
home? An 8 uich log has the insula
tion properties of «inches of brick.

Bill's Custom Comport 
8864315 930 S. Hobart

Write your Linooln Lo  ̂dealer for d^ 
UiU!! JciTie Smith/Rt 1, Box 53. 
Pampa, Texas TOOK.

URGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

selection 
FIRST QUAUTY M08NE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West 6666715 
Pampa, Texas 790K

117$ TIOGA. 21 fool mini-motor 
home Roof and dash air, power

P W H  piai 
M6I

ish air, power 
lant^and cruise control 9$506.

272!

•ooooooooooooooooooo

669-6381
ionCrippM  ...............665-9231
iw nico H odpm .......... 665-4316
N w im iH eM w ............ 669-39$2
Dw«hy Jsfhey o n  .669-2464 
$volyn Richarmon . .  .669-6246 
MoNm  Mutgrovs . .669-6392 
KllwJslin» Ounn,

irMiar ..................... 665-3940
■im FPiìi .....................665-5919
UKih Iroinord ...........665-4579
torn Fischer, Oreliar . . .649-9564

e
* Pompo Lown Mogie
!  Soy*

"Now i* tiM bo«t 
time to  donp root

food your

Í  fru it t ru n "  
Coll 66S-1004

WHY RENT?
For only $1 $.300 you can have 2 bedrooms, new 
carpet, new paneling, new waterlines, a nice 
yaiM and good neighbors MLS 429

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
Mori# Eosthom Novo Wookt

665-S436 669-9904

SAVINGS UP TO SS.OOO

ONE OF 
JEVERY KIND

INTEREST IS  DOWN 
PRICES ARE DOWN

SELECTION 
IS 8REAT!

Wi want 
yoar batiattt 

and offtr yaa Hit batl| 
qaalNy avatlabla.

M r

AUTO
CO.

W .F 0 m R  66S-81T4

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency Tor all your insurance needs 
Cai 065-5757 or 065-2331

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home $60-:
ness 660-7711

I-3I47. bus

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
beautiful dotdile wide mobile home. 
Three bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace. 
$000 total move-in. 3Ü-I280.

1002 DUGGAN Trailer. 30 foot 
gooseneck, tandem axle. 065-1829 dr 
«0-24«

AUTOS FOR SALE
1081 TWO Bedroom mobile home for JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211$ Alcock $$5-SMl

Out of Town Property______________________ ~  r trailer. Like new. Call 835-2364 days.
or $85-7722 after 5 p.m

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$«N  Hobart $65-16«

lt$2 FAIRMONT - Mobile home. 
$14,900. Central heat, refrigerated 
air 0056443

BR.L ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Ustf Cars 

1200 N Hobart $65-3062
HOMEMADE BRAND, 14x40. 1077 
model mobile home $5,006 00 Call 
Wendell Ridgeway 779 - 2702, 
McLean, Texas.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.  ̂Ì
IKS W  F o s te r  $66-9W I  '  4

r - t
SU PER NICE - tool Mobile home. 
14x00.3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub 
PBIIy furnished. Excellent condition, 
fenced yard. After 5 p.m. «5-1477 or 
005-2155.

BH.L M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster «5-5374

MARCUM

$1000 FAaORY REBATE
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes If don pay-

Pontiac, Buick, GMC it Tmota • 
833 W Foster $60-2571 .  ’

ment has been your problem, we'can 
help. Easy bank rate terms. Large

FARMER AUTO CO. ?
6 «  W Foster 865-2131 !

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W Foster $65-7125

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, steriw win- 
dowi, air, etc. Assume payment of 
$267.57 with approved credit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway M West $656715 
Pampa, Tx 796«

fU t i r k lr k ^ ir k i r k l r k  in t o

I  *
*  16 WIDE Î
Z  SOLIT4IRE IS BACK i
T  with the most incredible pricelp 
A  soving ever!!! Ô
j$ UNBELIEVABLE 4̂
Î  14*70 Oak KnoS - 2 bedroom, 2 Â  

boths, cothedful ceUirrg. plywood 1$ 
. flooring ond ihelving, motonite » - 

y  lerior On sole rrow thru Morch..
W 5l5.99Sot5l96 Wperrrw .for ISO,
1$ mos 14% int. ioci I yr. irrs.

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 065-1U4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer

7W “«7  W Foster $65-2338

IflcOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRAD5N' OKIE"

401 W Foster $$S-$7$2 .

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BalUrd 000-3233

SHOP TOLL FREI Î
l-SOO-692-4163 >4

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING 4̂

H N 4M .6M .Ì. |6
“ ivTi.r'*“ “  ■2  AlllirWB.TR.aMO-IM jL

9 ^
s s

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

We speak "Real Estatf"  
fluently...and we're ready te 
speak with you. 24 Hour ser
vite. We offer Free Amertiia- 
tion Schedules. ,

BEECH ST.
Elegant, spawling 4 bedroom 
with recreation room, formal di
ning room, 2 4  baths Mufli 
pmling and beams throughout
w 's t t s r a i& M if e
discrimmating buyer Call for 
personal showing $126.0« MLS 
412 (
_  ̂ WARM B COZY
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire
place located in large family 
area. Hm  built-in bookshelves. 2 
full baths, dining area, fully 
equipped kitchen, and many

» . « omM ' * *
CANT BEAT THIS

3 bedroom, bath home with 
! for the family totote of nace for the family .« 

grow. Separate living and den 
*>WM. king size utility room, d »  
hwasher, storm cellar, single-»w. ... wvil«l, 9II6KIV
g4feg* end fenced yard. Near 
MhM and shopping. AssumaMt 
FHA loan withmw interest rate
$44.9» MLS 562 *4

ATTENTION MOVE-INS
§*• 4«to tot in Lefors it is perfect 
wr rtmile homes or nM>ve-inst, 

to sell at $4.SM «  Mfci

AFFORDABLE
1 bedroom, single garage, re» 

krtetoU baft, cr-
~ j  .5 0 v V $ » .5 «cated in wh$i« ueer on corner lohO AM ^ 6

modeled k 
trai heat,

Call now! MLS 4«
DONT PASS

This one up! Nice Y bedrooro
bóme with livii^ room, dinin

paneling, new wai 
lines, arid small bi

ninA
atete
> a »ment MLS ITI

PRIVACY -t
And luxation with thii 2 badi?

Audrey AtMoodw ...B B 3-6lltÌ
OetoOwTWt ............B3B-377A
Oety D. Meedet ....4BS-B74Ì
MlBy Sonden ......... ABB-MI
MWwMcOtewft

JMia Shad OBI 
tetona Mdi ..

I AUTOS
—

DOUI 
$21 W

ToComparc
AMneyiori
MMTDoM

ll$B.BUICI
i ç e i  

and up ni( 
•teta 
.Se

ranty. ReU 
> « «  ■

m of.

FOR SALE 
dark blue, 
$6511« tü
pnT

INI LINC 
14.(lNmile! 
14.

1973 VWBL 
or ruflt. $1$

19« COLL
vette.
ditton9$B-2

I I «  OLDS' 
ntoe. $69-21

IfTS VOLF 
ditioner. 1 
do$r. « . «  
good rur 
N54«7, al

Nice thn 
exceltent 
tacheddc 
central I 
utetbar, 
close to 
MLS 2 «

Lbvely t 
CormalliS 
m JiÊ
carpet. I 
pointmer

I
Three be 
I « ' fo«
storage 

air,and all, 
$23.0« i

Beautifv 
home on 
downtow 
two full 
garage, 
kitcben i 
manyotl 
for appoi

Completi 
aM  Icorafed I 

cornerlo 
eWng in 
lines, ga 
drapes. ( 
MLStel

Mary df 
‘ 0.0. Ttii 
Nina Sp 
Judy To 
Dona W

fom Do
Cari Kar 
Jim Wa 
MAo W

Bri



liliv, 1 bed' 
¡Mal and air. 

payffifntf.

I mobile 
llO foelill 
, ail to be 

It 117 W^Mb

I di*T  I  p.m. 

sTTbSiw!
In payment

craft mobile 
! bedrooma. 

nd stepi tab

Home and 
sunne 1 ^

Inccr mobile 
ICallldMSO«

M tx70.3W
MM2«

Come bv 
[.C MOBILE 

, M a-9^or

2 bedroom 
Ihed. central 
[ays. MS-2744

rm windows, 
■sher. stove. 

Iconditioner.

I trailer. Call 
n-3147. bus

ler. 30 foot 
«6S-I«2ÍOr

ÌALE
SAUS
ADE
IS-SNl

3WIRS
MS-IOtS

0  SAUS
1 Cars 
6SS-3H2

TOR CO. 
MO-NII

r

(R
:o.
I4S-S374.

:  A Toyota * 
IM-2S7I .  :

ÏC O . t 
aOS-2131 :

IS
MS-712S

ITO SAUS
’ick-upa
M S-H ìt.

MOTORS 
fit Dealer 
MS-2331

•TORS 
O K *" 
«$-(702 .

ro SAUS
w Prices’
It'

>TORS
MOBILE
SM-3233

. H o b a r t
.65-3761

il E ito i|"  
re ready te 
4 Hour ser- 
I A-nertiia-

4 bedroom 
n. formal dl- 
iths Muflí 
throughout

er Call for 
120.000 MLS

OZY * 
me with fire- 
irse family 
«Ksbelves, 2 
area, fully 
and many 
Must see.

t
THIS 

I home wi 
le family . .  
ing and den 
ty room.dis- 
llar, single 
yard. Near 
. Assumable 
merest rale. 

*e
3VI-INS 
.It is perfect 
K move-ins. 
MOM MbS

tu
« • c e ^  
».SOO Lo- 

Ml comer 1 ^

.SS ‘  
2 bedroor^' 

oom, dininf 
,, new wal 
Ismail

r
I Ihil2 I 
n quite«
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I AUTOS FOR SALE
' f  ------------ ----------

RAMEA NEWS Thuradwy. MoKb 3̂  l«U  13

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
iBiW .W ilks 0M-S7M

IT PAYSI 
TbCompare. Call Duncan insurance 
MtnQ!."»'all your insurance needs 
HM7f7 or MS-2331.

IIM.BUICK Park Avenue Diesel.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

1177 ClfTLASS Supreme Wougham • 
Tit. cniia^ nower wtaMews. power 

AM-EM cawMtte. 
Best Wfer. Steve before 4:30. 
0B-K7I or MA713I « ter 4:30.

TIRES AND A CC. PARTS AND A CC.
IMI TOYOTA PICKUP - Air con- 
dition^StuU topper. 4 speed 23.IM 
miles White Deer H3-2SSI

OODIN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Poster 0M-a444

M OTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. t>, 
miles west ol IfomM, Hiifoway «  
We now have rebuilf aitenuiors and 
starten at low prices We appreciate 
jjw ir^ in e ss  Phone SCS%22 or

BOATS AND A CC . BOATS AND A CC. SCRAP. METAL
OGDEN t  SON 

SOI W. Poster MS-0444

IMI BUICK Dectra Limited low 
mdMjg^ l̂gMfod with extras Real

NRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray IM-Mlt

NEW IM3 It loot Ski Supreme, com- 

e. 301 S. Cuyler.

‘ IS fy tSootyrcraltboat if7|DBLMn|iCsUfootboat.IlSHK
niobr. Drive on trailer in-

petioas low boat, trailer 
Downtown Marine.

with «  
good Call 03S-! Mercury met 

eluded HOM

BEST PRICES POR„SCRAP -  
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

OM-2721

raw SALE • »73 7U CC Triumph 
metorq Kle. Call ISŜ ZNO

wap.
■ Good gas MgWMSSVty n y , - - ,  TWy 111 I

mileMeJully equipped, good condì- liT T m S  v i  
tMMi Ct,tNmiles^8m.Ci

a  SALE • IMt Roadrunner - Runs 
, new tags. Call 033-2700

PORSALE: »71 Pontiac Trans-AM, 
dark Mue. low mileage IMM. Call 
^ U H  til 5 pm or » 4 0 N a fte r  0

l-3ltE2t-ll33
Call collect.

TRUCKS

INI LINCOLN Signature Series. 
MEN miles Call oAn m . extemtam 
14.

1M2 PORD Bronco, low mileage, ex
tremely nice Loaded Call M SM l.

1172 VW BUS Good interior, no dents 
errwst.flMO IN272I

IN t COLLECTORS Edition Cor- 
vutte. I2N0 miles. Exceptional con- 
ditian IN22II after 0 p i^

INIOLDSMOBILE M Diesel. Extra 
nil«. IN2I23

»W GMC 6000 Wench truck for sale 
D-^^Campana Art Company. 721W.

I fn  VOLKSWAGON with air con
ditioner. »73 Impala Chevrolet 4 
di»r. M,0N actaul miles. BOTH in 
OMd runninft condition. Call 
M$4N7, after S pm.

CHRISTINE
Nice three bedroom home in an 
excellent location. Oversixed de- 
tadied double garage, two baths, 
central heat and air, den with 
vwtbar, on a large corner lot 
dose to schools and shopping 
MLS245

.  MARY EUEN
Lbvely three bedroom brick with 
formal living room, kitchen - den

MOBILE HOME
Three bedroom mobile home on a 
IM' foot comer lot with garage, 
storage building, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, priced at 
ta.ON Biclilding land MLS 4«.

TWO STORY
Bifeautiful four bedroom brick 
home on a corner lot close to 
downtown. Pormai dining room, 
two full baths, detacheo double

Sarage. custom cabinets in the 
itenen with Jenn-Aire cooktop, 
lany other unique features. Call 
for appointment MLS S2.

* COZY COHAGE 
Completely remodeled and rede
corated two bedroom home on a 
comer lot. New carpet, floor cov- 
e«ng in kitchen and bath, water 
lines, gas lines, all curtains and 
drapes. Call Norma or Jim Ward. 
MLS«I

Norma W»ti
r e a l t y

Mary Clybum .............éé9-79i9
0 .0 . TrimMaORI ....M f-3 2 2 3
Nina Spoonmora ---- 4éS-lS24
Jody Taylor .................**$-S*77
Dona WhWar .............64e-7B33
■qwiia Schoub ORI ..M S -l2 é *
Pam Doodi ................6a5-4B40
Carl Konnody .............6d*-J006
Jim Ward ...................ÒAS-ISW
MUkaWaid .................4 4 *^ 1 3

ft Norma Ward, ORI, Brohor

«
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12 5  W. Francis
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

WBL TWO DO?
If so. we have the home for 
you. See 17M Coffee. G ^  lo
cation, central heat, frame 
with wood shingles, fenced

ffiSunsssr’ •"«'
IT DOESNT TAKE A FOR

TUNE
To buy a home large enough 
for your family. IN,SOON 
buys you this 4 bedroom, liv
ing room, den. kitchen with 
eating area. 2 baths, central 
hgrt t  air, good carpet. MLS

BIO ON SPACiim
Then these 34 acre tracts are 
foryou. Located S. of city Gas 
A ESectricity in front with city 
water available. Great place 
to build that country home 
you've always wanted. MLS

UNIEVEL
Lot at ITthA Dogwood. Excel
lent for underground home 
Ajjijiroximately 12SXÍ2S. MLS

COME BUY
N7 N. West. 2 bedroom, I 
ba|h, frame, fenced, recently 
painted inside A out, den tor 
could be used as 3rd bedroom 
orofficel. MLSan.

ARE YOU DREAMING 
Of an older home with yes
teryear charm’’ Call to see 
this 4 bedroom. l\  bath, de
tached garage and camort. 
t e m ^ p l .  convey, 1^000.

JoyTumof ............ 449-2RSV
Dianna Sondan . .445-2031
Otniol Tovii .........445-7424
BoufoC»« .............445-3447
.Bim aUHm an ...445-4140
Tw«a PMwr .........445-3540
Irad Bradford ....445-7545  
Ooil W. Sondan ........ Irtkor

In Pa-npa-Wo'ro tho 1
iin>BnmRWTtr owRiB

Am OPBRATU.
© 1062 and TN~ Century 21 

Raal Eslatc Corporallon 
 ̂Equal HouUng Opfxrminity Gl 
Equal Opporlunily Emplo^

REALTOR'
1 0 6 4  N . H O B A R T, S U IT E  100

BOe/6«6-0733 MLS
4fgH Hoaoman, Btahar, ORI ................................................445-3100

2 Mika Connor...................   440-2043
traina Diwm, OBI .................................................................. 445-4534
Jim tat MÌNÌm II, Brollar Ownor ....................................... 445-0733

PAM PA S O N L Y  H O M E O W N ED  
H O M E O P ER A TED , F U L L  S ER V IC E  

M O B ILE  H O M E SA LES  
P R IC ES  R ED U C ED  ON A L L  '82's.

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS WITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T .L C . Mobile Home Soles 
113 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Texas 79065 

669-9436 669-9271

669-2S22

iREALTCm.̂ __
"Selling POmpa Sinee 1 9 S 2 "

IVIRGKBN
B rM  3 bedroom home wMh 1H beths on a comer tot. L ^  r ^
den. kllciMn with buW-tai appUwicct. utlliU m ^ d o ^  g a ^with h e e P T S . large cedar ctoeel A lo li of ster-

DOGWOOD
Nani home with throe or four bedrootw^ l̂foro »  ta ^ ^

loirave end eonventiooal oven. Heo central heat and ilr. IHNo. 
MLSIM.

CO M A N CM  ’

FARM FOR S A U , 
I Wettet (

OFFICE S 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
RdMegfougMln ....4 B B 4 S M  BofotanHne...........

iB e ih p W  ...............-A B B S m  N ehntSotner ............
f lS ê B m  ........,..44BM 30S Bvatfowlsy ............AAS-33SP

lOBLCRB MwByn BewN 9RL CM
f Ü m V . ...........4AS-I440

lar-BSU , On Sato. 5 ^
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

714 W. Poster .  
N5-37S3

Tiiw Sole
Passenger car sixes. 4 radials 
NN.N. 4 biat SIM.N with trade. 
Clingan Tires Inc. 134 S. Hobart 
a f i ^ l

1076 SCOUT U. 4 wheel drive. Excel
lent condition. Low mileage. Call 
0B-3B17 after 5.

TOR S ^ JE M H o n d a V -«  Magna, 
I3N mitot. Paul 321-sän

^ M L E -  MN KawasakilSO LTD 
Call NANIS after 6 p.m.

PICK UP DRESS UP
41SS.Qvler NAB777 

Accessoriea-Bag Shields-Grille 
Guwnto

IN D U S T R IA L
r a d ia t o r  SERVICE

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, SU E. Predeiic, BS-Sni

POR SALE • »74 Suxuki with faiing, 
runs good. $7M or best offer; also 
tM2 Pontiac Tempest. Runs good, 
|Mor best offer. Sm  at Pampa Auto 
Center or call S6$-23N or 4 « ^ .

INO PORD Courier LMigbed. 14,0N 
actual miles. Local ower. 534 S. 
Hobart. 44S-431S

IM2 PORD P IN Pickup. 2SH milet. 
3 speed. 1SN down. 444-1023.

MLS

‘ WARM AS TOAST
Tha comfy 3 bedroom cottage is 
meant for a small family, but it

TRY m  YOU1.1 UKE 4TI 
U t US show you this well-located 
modest home with excellent 
paneling, carpeting, re
frigerati. kitchen range, single« 
J l ^ ^ a g e .  exterior of SKI-

THIS HOME HAS THE SECRET
Of the good life. Good mortgage, 
low taxes, extra nice patio, 
fenced back yard in this 2 bed
room frame with an existing in
terest rate of 3'-» percent with 
monthly payments of $110.23 
OE-1.
Ctioryl tan am lii, . . .  .445-0122 
Sandro Schunaman OBI S-B444
0«nf aom onl ............ 44S-R237
Norma Shockolford 

Rnhor, CRS, ORI . .645-4345 
Al ShodiaKard ORI . .445-4345

^ AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

Underage, overage, reiecied driven 
bacouM et driving record? DiKomit 
tor preterred riak.

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
6 6 S . 0 1 9 0  

O PEN  S A T U R D A Y  
M O R N IN G S

FAMPAPAMPA

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
N O L F r a iw it  

N 5-4H I

US CHOICE BEEF SALE
HALF BEEF

(2Nto2BO|
I.IBi

I avaragg)
I praeaasing

FRONT QUARTER
(IN  la IN I 

lAE par paaad |
I avtraga)
I pracastiag

HIRO QUARTER
(IM to IM pauad avaraga)

I JE par pauad plus praoassing

INCLUDE PROCESSING

THIS 
COUPON

r Good Thru 
s31, I9B3

OFF
’/ 2

B and B-SALE
- WEST FOSTER

No pressure - No gimmicks the Highest Quality 
Pre-owned Automobiles, Trucks, Vans and Spe
cialty units available!

18-Years your transportation center

our reputation rides with every car we sell, good 
company to be with!

Feb. 25th thru March 4th 
One full week, every car and
truck will be sold you Save

J& B  AUTO CO.
400 W. FOSTER 665-5374

DROP EVERYTHING !

- i *  i

tM3 CELICA SUPftA

Is Here!
The ’83 Toyota Célica Supra.
THE RNUfT STU FF UNDER THE HOOO-6-cylin<ter 2.8 liter Tivin 
Cam engine with Electronic Fuel Injection, 150 horsepower at 5200 rpm; 
dose-ratio 5-speed overdrive gearbox.
THE RIONT STU FF ON THE ROAD-Vtoriable assist racit-and-pinion 
power steering, independent rear suspension with limited-slip difterential,
MacPheison strut front suspension and four-iwheel power-assisted disc brakes with 
metallic brake pads and ventilated rotors.
THE RKUfT STU FF BEHIND TEIE MM EEL-8-way adjusUble driver s Sport Seat, auto
matic ternperature control air conditioning, electronic AM/FM/MPX 5-speaker stereo 
receiver. Cruise Control, power windows and door locks, plus power remote control 
outside mirrors.
See ttie kicoinparable Supra and an Industry first: ths optkwial 
Elsctronically Controlled 4-speed automatic ovardrive transmission.

List $17,260.95 
1-696

$ 1 5 ,9 9 5
BLXTKLE UP 

ITSAG OO D FEEIJN C!

T O Y O T A

Introducing ths all-iw w  1 0 8 3 Toyota Tsre«l 4 WD D aluxs Wagon.

A4WDWagon 
for All Seasons.

List $9,415.45

ALL-OTATHBR TRACTION-AIFnaw 8-S(>eed overdrive 
transmission with froiM-wheal drive tor the Mghwey, on- 
command 4  whsel drive N the flick of a lever lor mud, 
snowarBsndt.
NNM M F Q *-1.5 liter SOHC AoyNnder engine delivers highest 
M PGofany4W D .
•MOOTN, ETBAOV R RM -C om fortable 4-wtieel drive with 
MaePherson strut front suspension, 44ink isN  suspension with 
stabUteer bars; p to  power assisted brsttes. iteel-belted redials. 
R O O S n r-L a^ N in to rio r of any small 4WD wsgon; 
5-paasang8r saaling.

$ Tireal toilayl tha parfaet oomMnation 1N3 TERCEL 4WD 
DELUXE «MOON

I Si Itwy

tFor rough fotd uao. awtaMahnn ol lha eghonW Oimmb Ctasol SNotdi • recommandod

•Ramamber Compera Iheaa aehmales la the €AAt$l«rheiad 
MbG ototharvatuciat VouwygatdtWarantmiiaagatlRpanEltng 
onhaarlaalvoudrfva sroa»iaf condmont artdtripiangm Actual 
Nighwan FRiiaaga aiN probably ba lata than Wta Mighwey tUimele

833 W. Foster 
669-2571

PmNm S  Batok S SNC S layMs

BUCKLE UP.. 
ITS A GOOD FEELING!

TOYOTA
Mondoy-Fridoy 

8 :0 0 - 6 :0 0  
Sotsrdcnr 

: 8 : 0 0 - 1 :0 0

i  ‘
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Braniff-PSA deal is proclaimed dead
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A federal appeal! court 

tk re* out a complci plan enabling Pacific 
Soathnreal Airline! to partially take over grounded 
Braniff International. Houri later, PSA'a chalmnan 
procUimed it dead

"No doubt. R'a dead. We don’t think the (U.S.) 
Susreme Court would u ke it."  aaid Chairman 
William Shimp. reached Wedneaday night at hia 
hone in San Diego *

Even so. Braniff Chairman Howard Putnam and 
PSA fmancul vice president George Shortley 
expressed hope that something still might be 
worked out as they, met with lawyers Wednesday 
night at Braniff's headquarters at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport

But Putnam said the ruling left him "in a state of 
shock "

The 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
Braniff-PSA arrangement simply did not conform 
to bankruptcy law

Crucial to Wednesday's ruling was the 5th 
Circuit s reversal of a federal judge who had 
ordered the Federal Aviation Administration to 
provide 200 landing slots — times at which planes 
may land at designated airports — for Braniff 
planes that were to be leased by PSA.

After Braniff ceased operating last May under 
the load of a 51 billion debt, the FAA reassigned 
many of its 450 slots to other airlines so extra flights 
could fill the gap left by Braniff. Those airlines 
were among those opposing the deal

Braniff contended in the arrangement with PSA 
that the slots were Braniff property that could be 
transferred as it pleased

The FAA argued that it alone has jurisdiction 
over the issuance of airport time slots and a federal 
judge cannot treat them as property to be conveyed 
by contract ^

U S District Judge Eldon Mahon agreed with

Braniff He ruled in Fort Worth that the FAA had to 
return some of the landing slots to Braniff.

PSA had arranged to lease M of Braniff 's 12 idle 
Boeing 727 jets and to hire some 2.0M Braniff 
workers. It set up a new PSA division to handle the 
Braniff transition.

"We cannot accept Braniff's characterization of 
the slots as its property." the Sth Circuit said. "The 
slots are actually restrictions on the use of property 
—airplanes: not property in themselves.”

PSA had set a Tuesday deadline for approval of 
the deal. But as the appeals court shaped its 
opinion, the company extended the deadline, saying 
creditors had given them until March 15 to sign the 
papers with Braniff.

However. PSA. which said it had committed $1.5 
million to the proposal, also said its new division 
had to begin flying June 15 so it couldsKxtend 
service to It cities previously served by Braniff.

They included such major markets as Miami. 
Newark and Washington.

Even had Braniff and PSA won at the 5th Circuit, 
they faced a threat by the venture's opponents to 
appeal any favorable ruling to the next highest 
court.

The Sth Circuit ruling sent the case back to 
Mahon for "further proceedings consistent with 
this opinion."

"Since certain portions of the transaction are 
clearly outside the scope of la section of the 
bankruptcy code), the district court was without 
power under that section to approve it."  the opinion 
said.

"Its  order must be reversed"
Three main legal issues were presented in the 

appeal:
— Was the District court approval of the PSA 

transaction authorized under the bankruptcy code?

—"Did the District Court have the power to order 
the FAA to allocate certain landing slots at various 
airports to Braniff so that Braniff could transfewr 
them in the PSA transaction?"

—Third, could the judge approve Braniff's 
transfer of its lease on terminal facilities at 
Washington National Airport to PSA without FAA 
approval?

On each issue, the appeals court reversed Mahon
In a separate dispute involving Mahon and the 

airlines, the 5th Circuit judges — Thomas Gee of 
Austin. R ecaíd o  Garza of Brownsville, Texas and 
Henry Politz of Shreveport. La. — ruled Monday 
that the district judge was within his jurisdiction in 
upholding the agreement approved by the 
bankruptcy court judge.

Competitors, including American Airlines and 
Delta Air Lines, had argued that Mahon erred in 
getting involved in the case because only a federal 
bankruptcy court has jurisdiction in such cases

After collapsing last May. Braniff filed for 
protection from its creditors in federal bankrutpey 
court in Fort Worth.

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge John Flowers said 
that with the PSA takeover. Braniff would be able 
to pay 12 cents on the dollar when liquidated — 
instead of the 9 cents that could be paid without 
additional revenue.

Immediate reaction to Wednesday's ruling was 
contradictory. Some said the deal was wrecked 
Others said it might still be struck

“We are disappointed, upset The deal is dead. 
We"¿ave it a good try ." said PSA president Paul C. 
Barkley, reached in San Diego. "Our attorneys are 
discussing options, but it's highly unlikely there will 
be an appeal. The decision ends añy hope of a 
transaction."

DAYS. WIL-M5RT
Buy • oup (S 01.) of doHoiotts hot eoffoo

g l a z e d K o n u t  uc
Buy a Corn Oog and 
iota 12 ox. fountain
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PEPSI-COLA
6 paek-12 ox. cans

M ILK
Wil-Mart Low-Fat Ballon

I Our Euory Day Low Prie#

CIOAREHES 99‘,
Spooials food through Saturday, Maroh 12.

Economic measures up, president voices optimism
By The Associated Press

A boost in housing sales in 
January and a sharp rise in 
the Index  of Leading 
Economic indicators have 

flashed a bright green light" 
for economic recovery,  
according to Pres ident  
Reagan

Sales of new single-family 
houses jumped 9.9 percent in 
January,  rising to their 
highest level in more than two 
years,  the government  
reported Wednesday.

That news arrived on top of 
word from the government 
that i ts  chief economic 
forecas t ing  gauge ,  the 
Commerce Department 's  
Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators, shot skyward in 
January by 3.6 percent, its 
higgest gain in 33 years 

And a business group 
reported a gain in consumer 
confidence and plans by 
Americans to make major 
purchases

Analysts have taken these 
signs — as well as good news 
in stock prices, construction, 
spending.  Inflation and 
interest rates — to mean 
recovery from recession 
might be more vigorous than 
moat expected 

President Reagan issued a 
s t a t e m e n t  s a y i n g  
W e d n e s d a y ' s  f i g u r e s  

flashed a bright green light 
for recovery They provide 
compelling new evidence that 
the United States economy is 
rapidly gaining strength" 

The pres ident  asked 
Congress to work with his 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  " i n  a 
bipartisan spirit to build a 
lasting recovery that will 
create more jo b s "

"There has never been a

Stricter license 
Is VC passes House

AUSTIN ( AP I  -  A 
legislator whose daughter s 
popularity has dropped 
because he won't let her drive 
has persuaded a House 
committee to OK a bill to 
m a k e  it to u g h e r  for  
15-year-olds to get licenses 

'The House Transportation 
C o m m i t t e e  vo ted  6-0 
Wednesday for a measure — 
already approved in the 
S e n a t e  — to t i g h t e n  
restrictions on hardship 
l i c e n s e s  g r a n t e d  
15-year-olds

Rep Gerald Hill. D-Austin. 
IS the bill s House sponsor He 
aaid his 15-year-old daughter 
wants to drive now. but he 
won 't let her

"She s not too popular with 
her friends at school because 
of her dad. " he told the 
committee

gain in the leading index this 
large in the past without an 
e c o n o m i c  r e c o v e r y . "  
C o m m e r c e  S e c r e t a r y  
Malcolm Baldrige noted.

Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan spoke of "substantial 
evi^nce that the recession is 
over and we are beginning the 
recovery."

Some ana lys t s  voiced 
cautious agreement.

" I  really do think that we 
have had a lot of evidence 
that we are in a recovery," 
said Sandra Shaber.  an 
e c o n o m i s t  fo r  C h a s e  
Econometrics, a consulting 
firm.

"But I think the danger is 
that people will overestimate 
how strong the recovery will 
be. There was so much 
caution late last year, and 
wisely so. because there were 
so many obstacles that would 
restrain growth "

The Conference Board, a 
business-sponsored research

group, said its consumer 
confidence index climbed to 
64.8 in February, up almost 
seven points from January. It 
was the second consecutive 
monthly gain for the survey 
Its buying plans index rose to

75.5 from 71.9 in the previous 
month, led by a gain in 
planned auto purchases.

January sales of new 
single-family homes — at an 
annual rate pf 576.000 houses 
— were up a full 56 percent

from the level as recently as 
July. The new sales rate was 
the highest since September 
1960.

With the step-up in the sale 
of houses,  their prices 
climbed too

llllL-lllART
For People On The

Open at 
StOO «Ml.

At Wil-Mart Stores in Pampa,
. Skellytown, Lalers A Miami

STATEMENT OF 
INTENT TO CHANGE 

RATES

General Telephone 
Company of the 
S o u th w est, In 
accordance with the 
Rules of the Public 
Utility Commission of 
Tsxas. hereby gives 
n o tice  of the 
Company's Intent to 
implement a nsw 
schedule of rates in 
T exas e ffe c tiv e  
March 18. 1063

The proposed 
changes in rates will 
affect all customer 
c la s s e s  and are 
designed to increase 
the Company s gross 
intrastate revenues 
by approximately 15 
percent annually

A complete set of 
revised  rate
schedules has been 
filed with the Public 
Utility Commission at 
Austin. Texas, and Is 
available lor public 
Inspection in each of 
the Company's  
Business Offices In 
the State of Texas A 
summary of the 
Company's rate filing 
has also been sent to 
the Mayor's Office of 
e ac h a f f e ct e d 
Municipality

General
IMephone

Save 2̂0 to «37 
Gas Miser Radial

sale «54
Reg. $74. P155/80R13, plus 1.50 FET 
Tested 8% to 10% fuel savings over a 
noiuadial tire. P-mettic sizing allows 
35 psi air pressure to b e^  tire roll 
easier. Two steel belts stabilize tread.

liAontgomeiy Ward

Save «12 to «16 
Runabout Belted

sale «36
Reg. $48. A78-13. plus 1.67 FET 
Two tough fiberglass belts stabilize 
the tread design to help improve your 
tire mileage. Polyester cx>rd body plies 
help eliminate armoying flat spotting. .

Save «8 to «15 
Stalker LT tire

sale «70
Reg. $78.26x8.50-14, plus 2.93 FET 
Sporty white outline letters dress up 
any vehicle. Polyester cord body {riim 
for a smoother, more oomiortable tide. 
Traction tread design, $5 more each.

1 TuÉilMa a«g^M u u
1 WhltWWMll Cm Fiiua Pfim
1 lisa Ragisoa Eadi Enek
- P155/80R13 1&SR-13 $74 $ 6 4  j
i P16S/80RI3 AR78-13 $78 $ 6 7
Ì P175/80R13 BR78-13 $82 $ 6 8  !

P185/80R13 CR78 13 $87 $ 6 «
P175/75R14 BR78 14 $87 $ 8 2

Í P185/75R14 CR78-14 $90 $ 8 3
P195/75R14 0/ER78 14 $97 $ 8 6
P205/75R14 FR78 14 $101 $ 6 7
P215/75R14 OR78-14 $105 $ 7 1
P205/75R15 FR78 15 $105 $ 6 8
P215/75R15 OR78 15 $110 $ 7 3  1
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 $115 $ 7 9
P23&/7SR15 LR78 15 $122 $ 8 7  1

/ j  r  7  7  / '

H I G H W A Y
m

TRACTION

TMémIhi 
¡ ■iMrihwIl 

Mm
* í5 ír

EmS
thto
Rrioa
Ek*

nm 1 
rrr *
Each

A78-13 $48 3 6 .0 0 1.67
B78-13 $50 3 7 .5 0 1.78

' D78-14 $53 3 9 .7 6 2 00
E78-14 $56 4 2 .0 0 2.08
F78-14 $59 4 4 .2 5 2 23
G78-14 $63 4 7 .2 5 2.40
078-15 $64 4 8 .0 0 2 44

! H76-15 $67 W-?6 2.66 1

¡1» OutiimLetier 
 ̂ TmMimSIm «VMtof lèdi

SM»
M ot
iMrii

m

k 26x8.50-14*1 Ç ÌP9 W " 2 .9 3
y G78-16LT 6 $86 $ 7 4 3.06
1 H78 15LT 6 $91 $ 7 9 3.37
1 L78 15LT 5 $96 |91 3.48
1 31x10.50-15* 4 $100 4.18 1
1 31x11.60-15* 9 $112 $10? 4.66
1 8 00-16 5 LT 8 $90 $ 8 1 3.38
1 8 75 16 5 LT 8 $100 $ 9 1 3.77
1 9.50-16 5 LT . 8 . 4 2 1

WO tra d ì IMWICPID PhtsI 50io2W rtT NO TRADE IN NEEDED *TREADDE8iaN NOT SHOWN tTRACTION TREAD

tOTAUtAMT
llZN.NOSAaT

FRIDAY LUNCHEON 
B U FFET  SPECIAL

HAROLDS WBOAC FISH FILETS 
ON OUR BUFFET FRIDAYS ONLY! 
All you can sat of oar taaty doUeato 
fish Riots or chicken friod staak plus

• ¡S É *  'alad kmIwHk

48

sale 47.97
Sava $12. Oat Asvay 48 loaded 
with faat, reUatde starting 
power. Fits most cars. Cable 
check, inatallation included.

sale 134.97 '¡Sm
Save $65 .2  ton professional 
quality jack. 18” wide frame 
to  better load distribution.
Has lift range of 5Va to 20V4*.

sale .79
Windshield w asher solvent is 
premixed, ready to use. Won’t 
harm car finish. Can be used 
in all tenqjerature conditions.

Auto Service 
Speciid

Engine tune up
y iy i 4 Grinder engine

/  Parts and labor 
For most US, import cars with 
electronic ignitions. Install 
new spark plugs, air aixl fuel 
filter, PCV valve, HEI roto. 
Adjust engine timirtg and idle 
to specifications. Check belts, 
hoses, fluid levels. Road test.
6 cyhrider en g in e.......... 4 B .9 7
8 cyhiKler en g in e.......... S 2 J7
Standard ignitions, $10 extra.

Charge iti Nomoney down. Take months to pay.
Advartjaad piieas good in ratafl stores throoghSakurday March 6. 1963.

AvaiMila in all Moakgomary Wind retail storas.
Coronado Center Phone M9-7401 

Open: Monday - Friday from 9:30 - 8:00 Saturday from 9:30 - 6:00

.1 .

w "


